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THE KIDNAPERS, THE BOY AND HIS MOTHER

R. C. POOLER SHOT TO DEATH
THROUGH WINDOW

TAOS COUNTY

OF

27-R-

north porUoai tonight

$
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OF TARIFF
IF

Well Known Politician and Chairman
of Taos County Democratic Central
Committee Killed by Husband of
Woman He Aided as He Sat Readinc
in His Home-Bul- let
Pierced Lungs
and He Expired in the Arms of His
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The House Wotes to Begin
at 10 and Continue
Until 10:30 at
Night.
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Wife Within Few Minutes.
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Says the New Bill Fills Pledfjes
FORKOFF RUSHES

10 SECURE

AID PRtUAUTIONS

MURDER

ARE TAKEN

of Republican Party-NeYork Dem-cra- t

SUSPECT

10 PREVENT

L YKCHIU
...

--

Pooler Had Aided Wife of Local Character When Her Husband Beat Her and ihe Latter Alade.Threats Pooler Was
Shot Down With Winchester as He Sat Reading In His
Home and Man Who Had Made Threats Wab Placed
Under Arrest Winchester Found tn His Possession
Leads to belief That He Committed Crime.
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Washington, March 27. liv unan
imous consent, the House today, in
order to expediate discussion of the
tariff bill, decided that the sessions
will begin at 10 o'clock in the morning with a rcceaa at 6 o'clock, and
resuming at 8 o'clock continue until
10:30 each night.
Mr. Clark,
of
Missouri, the minority leader, and
Mr. Payne both declared themselves
unable to find time for the many
member who desire to speak on tho
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tion to prevent any disorder
JAMES llOYLE. WHO KIDNAPKH
The guards patrolled the vicinity of
the Jail throughout the night and
TUB HOY. AND HIS WIFK.
more guards remained In the buildWHO KEPT HIM CAPTIVK.
Willie Whitla nnd his mother, from a photograph taken
followthe day
ing, ready for action at an Instant's
notice. There was no disturbance ing his return home, after his father had paid J10.000 for the safe return of
during the night.
his child.
The motive for the killing Is said
to be the aid that Pooler extended to
Potter's wife a few weeks ago. According to this story. Potter was beat SOVERNGR
CURRY.
RUMORED .ACCIDENT.
Ing his wife, when Pooler heard her
. .
,.
cries.
He went to her rescue and forced
GO 10
TONIGHT
TO SEE THE CANAL
Santa Fo, N. M.. March 27. 11. C. Potter to desist. It Is said that this
i'ooler, chairman of the Democratic action so angered Potter that
central
committed of Taos county,
he would kill Pooler at the first
and one of the most prominent Dem- c pportunity, and these threats against He Wilt liiKiMM-- t liiirlnvay and Visit I'oniier AlbiKp:icriiiitii is (auet of The llattlosliip Mississippi Lie
at
ocratic politicians in northern New the life of the man who interfered In At Springer and Imh VogaH ltupK
4'olme4 Ue4halt on Trip to
Anchor Hl Guataiiomo and There
Mexico, was assassinated last night his domestic affairs were the cause
tlip Big AVwrk.
Wait No Kxphmion.
by (Jeorgo Potter, a local character. of the arrest of Potter.
Santa Fi , X. M., March 27. Gov.
Pooler was shot down 'as ho sat
Potter returned to Taos county only
Washington, March 27. J. G. Dar-deWiishington, March 27. Governreading by a lamp In the parlor of a few days ago from Colorado, and furry will leave tonight for Haton,
of Albuquerque,
Washingment officials are surprised to hear
He ton last night for New left
his home at Tans, his slayer tiring it is said that in Colorado he was un- (Springer and Fast Las Vegas.
York and to- rumors of un accident to the battlethrough
the window with a
der arrest on suspicion of being Im- 'goes to Haton to Inspect' the work day will Mill from that port as the ship Mississippi. Connection
Winchester.
plicated In a recent train robbery In done on the scenic highway at that guest of Colonel Goethals, who is In wireless stations do not confirm with
the
point by convict from the territorial charge
The bullet pierced his lungs and he that
the iconatructlon of the rumor.
On his way home he Panama of
died within a few minutes in the arms
The news of the killing reached penitentiary.
j
canal. Mr. Darden will spend
New York. March 27. The rumor
of his wife, who was In another room here this morning and created a will visit Springer to arrange details several weeks at Panam,
looking
disaster to the Mississippi is bewhen the shot was tired. He did notJ sensation, as Pooler was well known for thi establishment of a reform over the work on the canal. He was of
ing Investigated.
live long enough ti make a statement In this city. Immediately upon learn- school at that place, provided for by to have been accompanied by DeleGuatanomn, March 27. The reMrs. Pooler hastily summoned aid ing of the assassination.
Governor the recent legislature. He will also gate Andrews, but the latter could port
an explosion on the battleand the whole town turned out to furry ordered faptain Fred Fornoff spend oeveral hours In I .as Vegas not get away because of a light wihlch ship of
Mississippi
Is false.
Messages
Monday after- - may be made to place' wool, hides '
Hud the murderer. Heeause of threats of the territorial mounted police, who between trains on
from the naval station suy the vessel
made by Potter suspicion at once iii at Raton, to hurry to Tuiw nnl noon.
on the free llt In the is lyiug at anchor without a sign of
and
O.ivcrnor furry today announced! new lumber
pointed to him as the murderer and lake charge of Potter.
It Is said that nubill.
disturbances. Commander Charli's X.
appointment of A. A. Sena, of! meroustariff
he was placed under arrest within a
Fornoff will reach Taos tomorrow the
Republican, as well as Dem- Harlow, commander of the naval staI .us Vegas,
as
an
terriof
officer
the
short time after the shooting.
bring
will
to
:nd
the terriPotter
ocrats, fi'vor reduction in these ar- tion, when asked as to the report of
A Winchester rille, of the caliber torial penitentiary
for safe keeping, torial mounted police.
a disaster on the battleship, said that
Adjutant General It. A. Ford to- ticles.
from which bile bullet that killed' as the Jail at Taos Is a ramshackle
the rumor was utter nonsense.
several important
Pooler was fired, was found In Pot-- ti affair and it Is feared that if any day announced
r's possession and this added to the attempt is made to lynch the accused changes in the national guard. The WOMAN KIDNAPER
COMMISSION IS Li:.'AL.
evidence against hitn. The rifle had man. his guards will have a hard resignation of Major II. Huppe of
Albany. X. Y.. March 27. Supreme
AUiiiiiuerqiie. has been accepted
by
been Tired, apparently, but a short time defeuding their prisoner.
Court Justice Fitts today handed
time before.
Until Fornoff reaches Taos i very Governor furry and Captain W. C.
TRIED TO ESCAPE! down n decision upholding the constiPotter was taken to Jail, and a precaution will be taken to prevent a l'oitertield. of Silver City, is relieved i
tutionality of tlie public service comMrong guard, every member armed lynching and it is believed that as regimental quartermaster, and 's
brought
mission. The commission
w it'n rille
and revolver, was placed friends of the murdered man will not assigned to temporary command of Site Tried
to .lump I'roni a .Mutiny suit against the Bconnmic Power
about the structure where he was attempt violence as they are assured the first infantry. Captain J... W.
company. Ituffalo, for failure to pay
Train Hut Was Held by Ofll- of Las Vegas, will assume the
confined. Friends of Pooler made that both county and territorial offithe linen assessed because ,,f noncers
ray
I "roin
blio
Came
re.gimental
as
quartermaster.
duties
lynching
deemwas
of
and it
threats
cials will take every means to see
filing of reports.
.New York.
iguition
r
of
Major
ituppe
The
ed advisable to exert every precau
that Justice is done.
marks the retirement from the na- Til KY"sl I YY L:i II I M .
tion-.i- l
guards of one of its oldest
Pittsburg. Mitrch
27.
Follow ing
Fort Worth. Texas. March 27- .her foolhardy and Mcnsutioniil
nieniliels in point of service.
L. A. Wiltscy, the new Instructo le;.p from a train which tor at
FRENCH ROBBERY CASE
STARTS ON HUNT
Worth,
I'niversity of
SOI.DII K WVI.kS MANY MILKS.
took htr from l'lttsourg to Mercer, declinedthe to shave off Fort
long
his
Mobile. Ala.. March 27. On the Mrs. Helen Holc. accused in con-p- i
whiskers, he was seized hy twenty
e
walk under
clion with the Whitla kidnaping, student
FOR 1LV0 EXPLORERS h.st lap nf an
MAY BE DELAYED
last night who threw hint
the direction of the I'nited
States was placed in jail at Mercer this
on the grass and clipped off tho
army. T. It. Durrow, a member of morning and
to
consent,,!
Company A. army corps, arrived last talk, though
were adornment. Kxpulslons ure expected.
remarks
Irregularity In Drawiiifr .1 lilies for I xpeilltioii Will Sail Shiii to I'linl night. He has worn out eight pa ri- rambling. Mrs tier
I'.oyle stoutly denied
i:i.i:pii vr Gins loom:.
Colfax 4'ounty Omrt May
ot iirin shoes
He bus five days to complicity in the kidnaping nnd
Men Who Went to II lid the
Los Angeles. Oil., March 27. A big
'lYlals.
f
miles to Gulfport. Miss., his
walk
.North Pole.
that siv Is lae daughter of Wil- circus elephant which escaped laot
He started January 1, liam MeDermotl. of Chicago
instillation.
night and wandered over the city do-- .
u account of the foltax county
Copenhagen,
"7
March
Kinar truni Sault Ste. Marie, Mulligan
"Why should a respectable family n K small damage, was caught by tin
jury commissioners not drawing 600 Mikkelsen, the Arctic explorer, leadwant to claim me?" she asked. "I keepers fliir morning mid led to the
I
lis.
names for the Jury box, from whicli er of the Duchess ot liedford
Would
urn nut related to them ami besid
iir where he was chained. The dam
Chicago. Ill
March 2 7. P. A. my name is
Juries for the March term of court
will start in June for Greeni gi
n. not Anna."
done by tile pin-- derm was
in
were drawn, the attorneys for the land to find the bodies of Myliu Vuli mine, a heavy stockholder
you dcn any part in the kid- - .mall, but he nearly frightened suv- "Do
defendant, in a number of cases. In- Kriekseii
Hagni, the bankrupt A. liooth and Co., tiSil laping'."
Lieutenant
and
people out of their wits.
h.uise, proposes
cluding the famous French robbery who died on the northeast
ast of Hiici
replied,
most e. it. uiily vb.
"I
file
case, have challenged tile regularity Greenland In .November,
of the eoinpuiiy. He proposes When asked
! 0 7
HOY SXVIID MNV LIMN.
It Is
s from, she
ie re
of the juries and no cases for the believed that the ."pot
New York, March 27. Twenty-fou- r
where th" takll.g II. (jon. nno from his own poc-b- e si.l'l:
distributed among the inn
petit jury may be tried, according to txidies are can be located through ket to
"New York si.if
She admitted .ainiHe in a fasti imia ide apartment
a report front Haton. Instead
of j documents left at the eupply depot at banks holding (5,000,000 north ol Iia ving ti . ni'Oti V fi iiinl on her at build tin on West lOTtli street were
Honth paper, the remaining SO per Cleveland, but
placing 600 names in the box, the Denmarkf jord. The expense of
saved today when an elevator boy,
oild led t.li win-rcommissioners only drew 580 names.
William Vanderporf, ran his car up
will be paid by the Dan- cent I. their claim to be ratistied she got it.
with Sl.r.OQ.tiOO first mortgage r.ii.nds
The failure to draw the other twenty ish government.
and down until all were ae, from
t ikei
to
While
beinn
the
Jail
will cost Colfax county several thouiimmon stock.
Mil. kelsen lias jut left Norway to and JJ.r.'Mi.iiui)
man tied t jump
the train, the tire which threatened the buildsand dollars and will place the do-kluiv il motor vacht like the
Gjoa,
a
opened
When
brakeman
the rear
W
It
NT
DON'T
JOH.
imoTIti
back six months.
Iloalil Amundsen In
lielgrade. March nr.- - Follow ing the door she tried to get past him and
The attorneyrt
fur the alleged
If M llll II HIM IIItillT,
passage in
Hi wi st
attempt, she tried
of Prince George of Servia. re- frustrated in her
Haverhill. Mass. March 27. Chas.
French robbers are among those prowill ie mimed the action
tiewas
window,
to
jump
She
from
nouncing
accession
the
to
A. IJiiimliv got mad
when ids bedtesting against the ue of the juries.
Mikkelsen expects Prince Alexander, his brother,throne.
has held by officem
ridden wife asked him to stay home
fall of 1910.
lie
will
announced
to
stick
his
that
last night ami threw a burning lamp
WILL MllltY .Ml' Sl'.liVAXT.
IHlKsXT CAUL.
brother and al"o renounce the right
at her. As a result. Qnlmby's clothV
OX ItOAUD.
Seattle, Wash March 27. Cunjlro
27.
Maieli
Iondon.
The rtpot ing caught fire and he died today
to tin throne.
Pa., March 27. The
A.ikl. who was a servant in the house
that the Hritisli government has bei n Mrs. (Juiniby will recover.
p
;ou-- .
Merlon,
steamship
Kmery of San Francisco,
making luquir concerning tlu rnme-'lietit- s
of
rrrPKi-:iWashington.
which was detained
March 27of Castro are declared untrue.
wis granted a license to wed Miss
KOItKK.KS HOLD I f TIEVIV
tine because uf two President Taft and Vice Pn sident It is stated that the government is
Gladvs Kmery here this morning. The
Chihuahua,
Man h 27. ICohliers
of smallpox, entered Sherman tdaved zolf here todav. this uot inmesiid In the movements of .visterday stopped a Mexican Central
Kmery family la registered at a leadj giving
ing hotel. The young people are be-- 1
Taft his first recreation since the former Venertielan presideut. f as- trelgbt, locktd the new in a freight
d five hundred
to have gone to some ministo land. Two Iris Inaugui ation. The game was tro is on his way to the Purl ut car and escaped witli
hundreds of
I
ts were detained.
playej ut Chevy Chase club.
trpain, Trinidad.
ter's house for the ceremony.
d'dlar worth of valuable silks.
Taos, N. SI., March' 27. 11. C.
Pooler, one of the best known Democratic politician!" of the territory, and
chairman of the Taos county Democratic central committee, was assassinated at
o'clock last night as he
sat reading; in his home, lie was
0
Winkilled by a bullet from u
chester, fired through the window in
front of which he Hat. Ouorge Potter,
a local character, ha been placed
under arrest charged with the crime.
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COMPLAINTS

tingles Arranges In Ltloct
.
Settlement of Disputes 'iu-erii- lug: the I'orests.

.Mining

Denver. Colo., March 27. In order to facilitate the work of handling the numerous complaints concerning the arbitration of the national forests, which are being received from all over the west by the
forest service committee of the American Mining congress, it has been
decided by the directors of the mining congress to appoint a locul committee pi each state to receive complaints arising from this source,
make investigation of the same and
act In conjunction with the general
ci innilttee in securing re lief.
In order that wise elections may
be made the local vice
presidents
of the congress have been asked t"
suggest the names of the members
of the committee for
each state.
While the mining congress favors
a wise conservation ,if our forests,
it believes that the mining industry
tias pioneered tfll wttttern development, and thut any policy which
materially interferes with the further development of mining or with
tlie work of the prospector is not
foi tin- bi st intereft of the west. In
all cases where an investigation
sIiowi-that milling Is being restricted by unnecessarary rule, the mining congress will exert
every influence to get a Just settlement.
Chief pinclmt of the forestry bureau,
has signified to tlie forestry committee his willingness to give personal
consideration to these complaints,
und an official decision is expected
within a few days making substantial
concessions us a result of the requests inude by tile committee at the
recent Denver conference.

llNK (I'Alt.WTY

LAW

CALHi FOK K.X PLAN A TfOX
Washington, D. O, March 27.
Si nator Curtis, of Kansas, called on
Taft today in connection with the
operation of the hank guaranty law
In Kansas.
The situation in that
Ntate is said to lie growing acute. It
Is said that the state banks are taking advimtago of the law and advertising a guarunty as against no guaranty for national banks, much to the
disadvantage of the latter. Several
fore
officials may get a hearing
the president.
.
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After deciding on this question
the House again resumed the debate
and Mr. Harrison, Democratic mem
ber of the ways and ineana committee, of uew- York, too the, floor.
Declaring that there would be na
dissension In the Democratic ranka
of the House In regard to the tariff
and that the Fitzgerald amendment
tho rules made it nosslbl for thi
minority to express Its views up"
amendments to, the bill, by n
Representative
Hurrlse
cussed various features of
measure.
"Under Republic"
he said, "the na,
proaching bankrupts
"This bill contains .
on the women of Ame.
tinned. "In many re.
seem to have been oingle
. for
attack. The new taxes upon ,ea and
coffee, upon women's gloves and cot
ton stockings are a direct provocation to oman suffrage. If this tariff
bill does not bring about the franchise of women, their cause Is hopeless. Jiut the most seriouw aspect is
that these duties fall more heavily
upon the poor than upon the rich.
"The Increased tax upon cotton
stockings is evn more serious thanthose upon women's gloves. In hose
ln- and half hose the enormous
cttuseg in taxation are entirely upon
the cheaper grades."
The great danger of the situation
Ls that
the lowering of the tariff
rates is to be used as a pretext for
lowering wages.
"1 huve not the slightest
doubt
that the American manufacturers of
steel and Iron are strong enough to
tiller every market of tne world.'"
Mr. Harrison declared that ever
Item on the eteel and iron schedules
should bo put on the free list In or- dir to cheapen ihe price of the products to the American consumers. He
attacked the maximum and minimum provision of the bill, the
duty on coffee and said
that the Democratic party favored
an income tax rather than an Inher
itance tax.
-

WILL

HANDLE

'

bill.

40-7-
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WILL DKIIVIi: IN OHIO.
w
Cincinnati. Ohio, March 27.
lug to widespread interest taken in
the debates Oetween Mayor Hose it
Milwaukee, and Dr. Samuel Dickie,
party
representing the prohibition
the city of Cincinnati
has invited
Hose to appear here on tlie next d
bate.
ONK DKAD IN liKK.
27- .- Hert
Ciseo.
Texas. Mar h
Strickland was killed ami several
firemen were hurt and a loss of
IlOO.IiOO wus caused by
firs
this

morning, which destroyed the opera
house, a etore and a resident.

coun-ttrvBili-

longvtortli'

SMt'ii.

Declaring that tin; Payne bill Is a
practical fulfillment of the pledges
of the Republican party. Representa
tive Longworth of Ohio, spoke today
in defense of its various provisions.
"No tariff bill in history that I
ki'ovv of has ever been fram-oy
acting
Democrats and Republicans
together," said Mr. Loiigworth. "It
Is a matter of personal regret to me
that 1 cannot have the pleasure of
seeing a complete democratic tariff
I
measure.
confess to a feeling of
Jeep curiosity to know upon what
basis the gentleman from Missouri
and the gentleman from Alabama
and tlie gentleman
from Texas,
could have met."
Ijongworth
Mr.
declared the Republicans do not claim that the
Payne bill is in all respects perfect.
"No one of us believes that thers'
everything in It which ought to be
in if and nothing in it which ought
iot to be," 'he said. "We do claim
for it. however, that it respects "a
bona tide revision of Ihe tariff from
top to bottom.
"The .Republican party alwayn
favored and alwavs will favor the
poli y of protection but we do not
favor uites so high as to shelter
mon ipo lies and which amount in ef'
fect i.i prohibition."
M "
I.ongworth defended the
of the government
and
said that he believed that the time
at hand when
the government
nm-- t
spend more for the improvement of Inland waterways.
I
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REMNANTS!!
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carrier within city limits...
matter at the Poetofllc of Albuquerque, N.
m wcoud-rUnintd
Ac of Valgum Ol niarcn a, 10 v.
Th only Illustrated dally newspaper In New Mexlc and the be
aUi by

.0
M.
iU

medium of ttte Southwest.

HE AUI PQCERQ FE

KHKKTB 63c.

Ready made sheets, full size for the
double bed and made of special muslin, a
good ih et for ordinary wear. Regular 85c
Value.' Saturday Night only
i3c

$5.00

advance

CUTIZF.N IS:
daUy and weekly newspaper of

Um?

rtie leading Republican

()i.awru

The advocate of Republican principles and the ".Square Deal"

THE AlinCQUERQTJK CITIZRN HAS:
rbe nnent eqniped Job department In New Mexico.
i"be kuent reporta by Associated Press and Auxiliary News Service.

2'.,

I09.

METER SUPPER SMLE
7

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.

!M year by mall In
um month by maU

SATTftftAY, MARCH

Saturday Night 8ic yd
In order

make Quick rlddnnee of our
RciiiiiaiiiH and nlmrt length we will place
011 Milo Snlurdny
Muht ne lot of lre.v
;Iiii:iiiim,
IVrenleN,
Miulnis,
Cheviots,
I n wiim. Batiste.
Itllc (hmmK Cotton Han-iicICriiHli Toweling,
Muslin, etc. They
come in length from 2
in yards and all
KhI staple material that can he uwed In
o ninny way. Materials In the lot worth
up lo 2."ic a yd Saturday Night only g 1"3
(

"WE GET THE NEWS FIRST.'

PIIJjOW CASKS 10c.
Pillow ruses hemmed ready to use, made
of special muslin, 42x36 size. The regular
15c kind. Saturday Night Special
10c
AM. OVKK KMimoiDKKIES, :Wc.
.Swiss, Cambric and Nainsook all over
emhroilirle, neat designs, about 15 pieces
to choose from. Values un to S 1.00 a vard.
Saturday Night Special
,39c yd

9

TO

PERCALES 10c

O'CLOCK

DKKSS (HNGHA-MlOo.
750 yards of Chambray Ginghams. 52 Inches wide (double fold), assorted
size
S

2S plemi of full yard wide percales, all
new Spring styles, and come
n either
light or dark colors with mat figures,
stripe, cheeks, dot, ring patterns, etc., In
nil colors. The kind usually sold for 15c.
,
Snturdny1
Special
10
Nlg-lM-

checks of dark or light blue or pink, also
solid colors. Regular 15c value. Saturday
Night Special
joe

,j

KXIT CORSKT COVERS, 13c.
Sleeveless knit corset cover for Spring
wear. All sizes. Regular 35c value. Satur- day Night Special .
.15c

"

FAV 1IOSK 25c
Fay Hose for Children and MiRses, all
siz, fast black and fine ribbed, the hose
that buttons to the waist. Always eell for
Saturday Night Special
25c pr.

DRESS RINDING 3c YD.
Velveteen and Corduroy dress binding. 2
inches wide, all colors. Saturday Night
Special
30 a yard

c.
3,-i-

ZEE ECOMOME ST.

STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"

Wa favor the Immediate admission of the terrltorlea of New Mexico and
Axlsona aa separate states In the Union. Republican National Platform.

Zelava of Nicaragua may not know It. but in the language of tho
States, he is monkeying with a buzz saw.
REASONS WHY WOOD
In Africa. Ronscvclt will have assistants to care for the victims of his
game
himself.
his
skin
to
hail
very
often
he
Washington
rifle. In
DECAYS SO FAST
A 12 tax on every deailly weapon made and 8'ld within the United .statin
many
Jobs,
so
of
out
fool
killer
In
the
putting
Is proposed. It might assist
anyway.
Experts Rusy Trying New Method of
Preservation to Aid Railroads
Tennessee has avenged Carmack. Twenty years in the penitentiary for
and Individuals.
prohibition are among the consequences of that
the Coopers and state-wid- e
assassination.
Piles driven by the hut- - dwellers of
1
'Getting tost in a balloon may soon develop into as popular- a pastime as the Baltic centuries ago are as Mound
biding oneself up In the Arctic until the third or fourth relief expedition today aa when first pU'S'd. The
wooden coffins In wbU:h the Egyphas been sent after one.
tians buried their dead are still precohorts In Con- served llrr-lTcondition after
The great trouble with Mr. Champ Claris Democratic
pcrfV of service.
When he says, r
thouBtyP'i
gress is their Inability to understand orders, it seems. some
"Column right,
of them execute "To the rear."
Pit'of timber under these
vard. march.
or climate and moisture
one "Mark time," and a few go ahead.
JT I 'wo exlAt haa natrunllv ninil..
a
may
have
it
while
cn'W, What causes wood decay?
Congress would do well to take notice that
deal of fun debating the tariff question, every moment s aeiay in pusnui. thp P'V !. n.Ufir fa funtfi artA ,n .,t Im..
Arms of plunt life which live In the
tending bill is hurtful to the country's business- - Interests.
wood and draw their nourishment
pp
pre-n,y
by
the
The charge that Mr. Taft would be embarrassed
from it. The little organisms are so
nnI
policies of Mr. Roosevelt has been wiped out. The colonel Jrbyster Mo'
little, that a microscope is required to
esldent.
e ut of even wireless communication with the present
see them, yet their work results In
destruction of billions of feet of
r
F
'"' the
Becretary Knox's fame is secure in more diref ions than one '
timber each year and the railroad
In
wtance, he is the only living statesman ever known .to accept a pjbmotlon
corporation with its cross tie bill runBlce only on condition that the salary attaching i the same be rst reduced ning up Into seven figures and the
,
one-thir- d.
farmer who spends a hundred or so
dollars a year for fence posts are
Oeor-xl- a
,
over
those
lis
of
vlals
ullke drawing upon the knowledge
wrath all
Senator Tillman haa poured the
representatives who voted for the Fltwv'rald proportion In the recent of experts In all parts of the world
taat a knock or a boost, in efforts to learn the most economSouse rules fight. Whether they actuaIIy"onsider
'
ical and most satisfactory method f
A
kowever, is rather uncertain.
preserving wood against the Inroads
President signs his message to Con- of decay. In studying the means of
"It will be observed that
Willlam,' and not 'Bill.' " n,oles tne Savannah News. Yes, and It is preventing decay, wood pres rvlng
"Theodore," and not "Teddy," perts have learned many things about
hat his predecessor slg.ie i""De u yjme people.
the obnoxious fungi which sap the
im surprising aa the statement .
life of timber.
The small organisms can grow
such as revolvers,
If a tax of $2 was impo" on Jf'very deadly weapon,
suggested in Washington by Repre either in light or in total darkness,
"dirks, brass knucks, etc., as hi'
mutative Slsson of Missouri, perhaps the revenue derived from it would not but all of them require requisite
and
lbe great or of near as much value as the probable decrease in the sales of amounts of air, food, moisture
If one or more of these essensuch weapons. Ai.y.hlng that will help to put a stop to the carrying of con- heat. requirements
tial
lacking,
is
they
can
cealed weapons Is a measure of the right sort.
not live, and the decay of timber will
not
place.
take
Wood
constantly
Tom Longboat, the Canadian Indian. Johhny HaycB, the
in water never rots, simply
Dorando
nd Olympic Marathon winner. Alfred Shrubb, the Englishman,
Is
because
an
supthere
Insufficient
ietrl, the Italian and Henri St. Yves, the Frenchman, are all entered for ply of air.
This
condition
accounts
3.
A
on
In
city
April
York
derby
New
be
off
to
run
Marathon
the
for the soundness of the obi Baltic
long suffering public probably hopes that this race will settle for a year or piles.
On the other hand. If wood
o the question as to which of these long distance runners is the best.
can be kept air tight it will not de
cay because there will then be too
Dr. I W. Munhall, a Methodist divine of lermantown. Pa., ia evidently little moisture. The timber use( hy
believer in Christianity of the muscular sort. Although 64 years old, he has the Egyptians will last indefinitely
issued a sweeping challenge to all drinking men to meet him In ten athletic ho long as it is bone-drbicycle race.
contests. Including jumps, runs, a five mile swim and an
There are a great many cases, how.
He Is willing to enter these contests for the purpose of proving his conten-i- a ever, where it is impossible to keep
that a man who Indulges In stimulants Is not the physical equal of one wood submerged In water, or in an
wko abstains from them.
absolutely air-dr- y
condition. In fa- -t
a large percentage of the
timber
Some girls in the Chicago public schools have been reluctant to wash which is used ia esposeJ
to
the
request
grounds
would
on
teachers,
the
of
weather, and is subjected to decay
that their hair
their faces at the
spoiled.
beauty
of
made wet during the operation and the
simply because It contains
their coiffures
enough
elng blessed with a great wisdom, the Chicago board of education has sur-- n air and enough water for the decomput
caps
over
girls
difficulty
by
to
providing rubber
sun ted the
for the
their posing organisms to get a foothold.
to air while they are giving their faces much needed washings.
Decay is most serious where the atThis Is an
right
sort.
to the fancy education of modern times of the
mosphere Is warm and damp, because these conditions are most
for its development. In the
Time must be hanging heavy again on the hands of Mr. Jerome, New
timber
York's famous prosecuting officer, famous principally for some of the things coal mines of Pennsylvania
he hasn't done, or elBe he has not been getting the notoriety of lato that he decays In two or three years because
things is due him. Te Is now indulging In personally conducted raids on the temperature ia warm and conalleged gambl'ng houses In the greater city. This was the game he played stant and the air is damp. And in
when he was a judge In one of New York's inferior courts and It was the south, the warm, humid atmothrough It that he gained the prominence which was responsible for his ele- sphere often causes tho timber to
vation to his present powerful oflice. Maybe, again, he is about to bo a can- rapidly decompose.
Decay may be prevented by two
didate for some other oflice and needs the advertising.
general
methods by 'treating the
wood with untiscpttas, thus poisonThe finger of praise Is dexterously pointed toward that ai h'evement of ing
the food supply of the organisms
the two reading clerks of the national House of Representatives, who glibly
cause decay and by treating It
tongued aloud the Payne tariff hill In four hours and twenty minutes. There whichoils
which render It waterproof.
are estimated to be 53,000 words in the Payne bill as proposed. How many with
of theee two methods
or how few It wlM contain when the wisdom of Congress has clashed over it Ais combination
most commonly used, as when
ledge can predict. Thereand compromised over it, only ini rutable
with creosote which
fore, to read 53 000 words In 2iQ minutes is almost precisely to deliver 200 wood is treated
un the pores in the timber and
words In one minute. In much of the technical character of much of the fills
kt eps out water and Is also a powermatter In the bill, such an accomplishment may be considered striking.
ful antiseptic.
The United States government conThe fight of armaments continues In Oreat liritaln with every Indicu siders the investigations
preof
aien of Increasing seriousness. The shock to the national pride in the rev servative treatment of timber the
elations of Messrs. Asquith and McKenna is forgotten In the widespread feel- Importance that the business ofof such
o:ie
ing of apprehension, lest, In creating a new standard of naval supremacy by group of men in
service is
the Introduction of the Dreadnought type, hIio has deliberately thrown away given over entirelythe toforest
tho work of
mastery of the seas. If t be true, as Hritlsh naval experts
ter e
experiments
In
that warships not of the "all bin gun" classification are nbaolcte and tailroad companies and Individualswith
in
useless, then has the question of predominance reduced itself to no more prolonging the life of railroad ties,
than a race of construction in which, inevitably, British supremacy cannot
props, bridgf timbers,
fence
long be maintained.
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in Chicago have decided that a new city ordinance
which sought to prohibit the sale of revolvers except to those persons who
had permits from the police department to carry them Is constitutionally
defective and no effort Is going to be made to enforce it. Therefore, until
ome new plan Is developed to n gulate the sale of pocket tire arms the
dealers In Chicago will continue, as do their brethren in most every community in the land, to sell them promiscuously. This is a condition of affairs
to he lamented, because if th.' Chicago sc heme to restrict and regulate the
sale of pistols had been a sound one which the courts would have upheld.
It would have been the means of s living in as good a way as possible, a
tnost serious problem, other cities would not have been slow to follow this
lead and much might have been accomplished. Fur if there is a greater
menace to the peace and safety of a people than the indisei iniinate sale and

particular, It has not been uncovered as yet. Many a murder has been committed, much lawlessness of
other sorts has been indulge d in. which would never have happened If it
ere not possible for ii i
s to carry concealed weapons at their will.
Few are the places in the cuntry which are not provided w.th valid ordinances prolpi iting the
u t intr of concealed weapons. Their enforcement by police otllcen U a in. mi difficult matter for obvious reasons. What
Is needed is some rrfri-tivplan f..r the regulation of the sale of pocket lire
arm and other danw vuus uud deadly weapon.
i
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Correct Atteat:
SOLOMON

M. MERRITT.
JTot
Public.

LUNA.

J. C BALDRfDGB
W. J. JOHNSON.

EVENING GOWN, BY Dl'CENT. AND OPERA CLOAK TO GO WITH IT
POSED FOR THIS PAPER.
This gown is by Ducent of Paris. "Sky blue mlreau satin, clouded with
smoky gray tulle, with a Grecian border of silver thread around the over-skir- t,
to give it a tunic effect," is the way it Is described. The bodice Is
covered with a pale blue net, hand embroidered with heavy silver flowers.
There is a rhlnestone empire buckle on the left shoulder and another on the
back. The hack is cut In one piece, with seams on the aide, with nineHarge
buttons of the same color as the material on each side.
The cloak was made by Callot a combination of dlrectolre and Roman.
It is made of darkest bottle green chiffon velvet, and Is trimmed with shirred bands of the same material, with rosettes or velvet on these bands about
seven and three-eightinches apart, it Is slit up the sides, and Is lined
with a mahogany pink satin.
pests and transmission pole. Advice
and practical assistance Is furnished
all who request this advice of the
district forester at Albuquerque. The
lengthening of life of timber means
the saving of thousand
of dollars
annually through doing away with
the heavy expense of labor and cost
of material for renewals.
Near Death in Big Pond.
It was a thrilling experience to Mrs.
Ida tSoper to face death. "For years
a severe lung trouble gave m Intense
iufferlng," she writes, "and several
times nearly caused my death. All
remedies failed and doctors said I
was incurable. Then Dr. Kings New
Discovery brought quick relief and a
cure so permanent that I have not
been troubled In twelve years." Mrs.
Soper lives In Big Pond. Pa. It works
wonders In coughs and colds, sore
lung, hemorrhages. LaGrlppe,
Asthma, croup, whooping cough and all
bronchial affections. 60c and II. Trial
bottle free. Guaranteed by all dealers.
STAGE TO JFME2S liGAVKS 111
WKKT GOLD EVERY MORNING a I
O'CLOCK.

We have the only
mill between
Pueblo and Los Angeles. If you need
up-to-da-

te

Ingrown

.'

.

-

HILL

Albuquerque, N. M.

EGG

Alt Grmdm ot Wool sad Kindling

$4.25

Co.
Direct
Line
Coal
Phone 29
First St.
and fruit

Ave.

a4sssj

M.

RIDLEY, President
H. B. RAY, Secretary-TreasureWILLIAM BRVCE, MANAGER

r

Albuquerque Foundry &
Machine Wofks
(INCORPORATED)

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
General Foundry and Machine Shop

Y. M. C. A. TERRITORIAL
CONVENTION

2-- 4

$10.30

" Af O "

don't believe
hear.

Purdy, Agent

every

thing

o...g,t

ED. F0URNELLE

you

Carpenter

Thornton, the Cleaner

and Builder

not dead: is not out of Business, and CAN'T OO OUT.
Be convinced that he's mors
alive than ever.
Steam Cleaning Plant 737 South
Walter street Telephone 460.
Is

CO.
Em

N. M.

Citizen Want Ads for Results

Account the above named
meeting tickets will be eold
from Albuquerque to Mesilla
Park and return at rate of

T.

Albuquerque,

f.ff.Tt.tttTTtTTTTTTTTTtTttttt

MesUUParkN.M.
April

OS

&

opening prices.
LUMP COAL $5.75

TO CTRE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Take LAXATIVE BROMO
Quinine
Tablets. Druggists refund money If
It falls to cure.
E. W. GROVE'S
signature is on each box. tic.

Write or call on us.
LUMBER

that we will never go above our

She gives maasage
treatment and manicuring.
Mrs.
Bambini's own preparation ot complexion cream builds up the skin and
improves the complexion, and la
guaranteed not to be Injurious. She
also prepares hair tonlo and cures
and prevents dandruff and hair falling eut, restores Ufa to dead hair, removes moles, warts and superfluous
hair. For any blemish of the face,
call and eonsult Mrs. Bambini.

Doors, Casings. Sash. Mouldings, or
Special Work of Any Kind

SUPERIOR

wni Mot

We have been invited to raise our
prices on coal, but we guarantee

naila.

Tickets on sale March 31st to
April 3, Inclusive. Return limit April 5, 1309. No stopover allowed. Full Information at tic
ket office.

In

ny

ii

Hair Dresser and Chiropodist,
Mrs. Bambini, at hsr parlors opposite tka Alvarado and next door to
Btnrgea cafe, la prepared to give
therough scalp treatment, do hair
creasing, treat corns, bunions and

Stops Itching, instantly. Curee piles,
eczema, salt rheum, tetter, itch, hives
hipes, scabies Doan's Ointment. At
any drug store.

authorities

carrying of concealed weapons, revolvers

1M ,M

d

Irish-Americ-

old-tim-

.

County of Bernalillo. es.
I, W. S. Strlckler. Vice President and Cashier of the abev-nam- ed
bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement
true
to the best of my knowledg and belief.
W. S. STRICKLER.
Vice President and Cashier
Subscribed and sworn to before me this Ith day ot lanuarr

.n

fore-kno-

,

Capital Paid Up
Surplus and Profits
Deposits Subject to Check
Time Certificates of Deposit

a

ne-as'c-

11.331.01!

LIABILITIES

5

Jobbing

Promptly

Attended

I'hoces:

Shop 1065;

Residence 662

to

Ship Comer Fourtti St. and Copptr An.

Subscribe for tbe Cltisen ad Get
ts. NEWS.

j

j

ALBUQUERQUE,

N. U.
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TO MAY TAKE VOTE
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HERE
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TARIFF

APRIL

1
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save you nothing unless you invest a portion
of your earnings. Buy a few choice lots in the
Perea Addition on payments of $10 a month and in
a few years you will be on easy street.
Will

This Simple Home Made Mix House Leaders Think All
Speeches Will be Made
ture Recommended for
Elderly FolKs.
in Time to Do It on

That Day.

This ie a simple home recipe now
being mude known In all the larger
Washington, March 27. A vote on
cities, through the newspapers. It is
intended to check the many case of the turllT 'olll by April 15 is the proF. H. MITCHELL
rheumatism,
kidney and bladder gram, of the House organization. It
trouble which have made so many will take a special rule to cut off deFELIPE GURULE
cripple. and invalids and weaklings bate and designate the date for the
of some of our "orlgntest and strong- vote. According to plans f the
leaders this rule will also Include a
est people.
The druggists here have been noti- provision which will prevent the offied tn suply themselves with the in- fering of amendments except thoe
gredients
the sufTerer will have agreed upon by the ways and means
no trouble to obtain them. The pre committee.
scription Is a." follows: Fluid Extract i The uncertainty over the date for
ounce; CompounJ the vote Is due to the failures so far
.Dandelion, one-haKargon. one ounce, and Compound of the organization to line up the
a'yrup of ;ir.siiparllla, three ounces. Republican majority for such a rul-iMix by shaking well in a bottle. The If a vote on It were taken today it
dose is iino tettspoonf ul after each would be overwhelmingly defeated.
meal and at bedtime.
The House is anxious to talk tariff
Some women retain their beauty to an advanced
Recent experiments prove this sim- and it is believed tnat a majority of
ple mixture effective In rheumatism, members on both sides have amen,,
age. But women, who regularly eudure pain, age
bemuse rtf Its nosltlve action unon mints they propose to offer.
rapidly, for suffering leaves its lasting marks on
the elimtnative tissues of the kidneys
l,
n'cspiie ine.eenument
in me uousu
them.
. . i T
.. ... ..... . i
vital organs pm
It compete these
.1 i V.U1111UU
i
s
I.
Ilup.-i(j put UiruuBM
to filter from the blood and system the aM
ruJe. Since the opening of this
Nearly all women suffer more or less with some
the waste impurities and uric aclJ session he has made it a practice to
form
of female trouble.
should not be neglected.
which are the cause of rheumatism. go down on the floor dally and visit
It cleanses the kidneys, strengthens with the Republicans. He talks conAvoid
the
yourself
at home by taking
them and removes quickly such sym- fidently and in course of his converCardui,
as
women have done.
thousands
of
other
ptoms as backache, blood disorders, sation casually emphasizes the defrequent
urlna mand of the business interest for
bladder weakness,
Begin
once
give
and
Cardui
a
fair
trial.
turn, painful sii.'.ding and discolored
on the tariff.
sptedy
action
urine. It acts as a powerful stimulant
The new members, especially, are
bladder flattered
to the entire kidney and
by the attention the speakstructure.
pays
er
The instant the orthem.
Those who suffer and are accus- ganization leaders decide they have
meditomed to purchase a bottle ,f
enough votes to adopt their rule in
not let a little inconcine should
it will go. They believe
while
venience interfere with making this the date agreed upon for athat
vote may
up.
bt accepted, the House will lnist
upon its right to offer amendments.
J so
List
The
Free
Articles.
HOPING
HOLLANDERS
Anunulysls of the Payne bill shows
the following articles on the free
Wrs. Katie Burlison, Gorerille, 111., trird Cardui and writes:
FOR HEIR 10 1HR0NE list:
Works of art, including paintings
"I Btitlcred with female troubles, and was so sick I could not ptand
and statuary, more than 20 years
on my feet. Finally I began to take Cardui, and soon began to
(real lrcarntloiis Are 1 icing .Made old, form 20 per cent ad valorem.
mend. Now I am able to do all ray housework and am in much
l or Event Which Is
Flax, straw, not hacked or dressbetter health than I was before." Try
In April.
;
ed. Bituminous coal and coke, from
any
country
admitting
American
-- The
hapAmsterdam. Maicn
AT
ALL DRUG STORES t
coal free, from 67 cents a ton for
py event which it it hoped will pro- coal and 20 per cent ad valorem for'
vide the dutch crown with a member coke.
of the House of orange as a successground wood pulp
Mechanically
or, and which in expected In April, from any country not imposing exa pound on such wool worth 12 cents complaining that all shows were alike
has already set many heads at work port duty.
it.
.and a duty of 7 cents a to qualify this statement by adding
in devising plans to celebrate
Fence posts, from 10 per cent ad or less upon
pound
uch wool exceeding 12 "excepting the Kclls-Flot-o
Throughout the country committees valorem.
Show."
of influential ladies and others have
The union of these two large cir
.Sulphate of ammonia, copperas, cents in value, to a duty of 3 cents
been formed ot collect funds and licorice
cotton seed oil and a. pound on such .wool valued at not cuses resemble, diver tented enterand
ivore-thi10
pound; and prises inasmuch V he performance
cents
make arrangements. Her majasty has croton oil.
intimated her desire that the major
ore and basic slag, from 4 0 it' vulued t more than 10 cents a is given under a tent. When It comes
Iron
pound, and not more than 16 cents to the circus acts themselves it difportion of the fund so collected c n ts a ton.
.i pound, 3 cento a pound, and in adshould be used for philanthropic purfers widely from other institutions,
llcdiiriJim.
Articles
ami
Cut
the
poses, and not be employed in makcent a pound which are helded as "great" shows.
33 to 25 per cent dition thereto one-ha- lf
Varnishes,
from
ing her presents, as was originally ad valorem.
tor each cent a pound of additional
The menagerie Is more than twice
value exceeding 10 cents; if valued as large as that curried by other cirIntended.
Timber, from 1 cent to one-hamilitary nn.l cent a cubic foot.
at more than 16 cents, 7 cents a cuses. The only mandrill In capIn the Helder tinpound.
civil authorities in committee have
tivity in this department.
The only
'ooards, planks
white
f
Sawed
r,
decided on a great fete, to which th; wood, sycamore and bass wood, from
vary from 5 to 10 per hybrid
Leathers
ith the lion's
united musical societies of the town II to 00c a thousand.
cent.
stripes on the tiger's skin, Is another
and surrounding districts are to be
Agricultural
plow, rare feature.
implements,
All other sawed timber from
i
invited. The plans at The Hague, to $1.
from JO per cent ad valorem to 15
A grand street parade' is given In
which are under consideration by the
Barley, from 30 cents to 15 cents per cent ad valorem. and further very city visited. And the turn-ou- t
committees, are for the celebrating a bushel.
provision to free list from any coun .if Om Apmniip n I f r il a t Innn
Prize
of the event four weeks after the
Barley malt, from 45 cents to 25 try admitting American agricultural I Wnnin(C ,.,anipions Is the biggest
actual birthday, but are not yet fixed. ents.
machinery free.
feature offered witli any circus of
Tahle, hutcherttiK. carving, etc., the present day.
Cabbages, from 3 cents to 2 cents
iiotkl AKHIVAUS.
knives, witli pearl, steel or ivory
each.
Bacon and hams, from 5 cents to handles, from 16 cnts each to 14
Sturgos.
NOT1CK
l' MIT.
cents each; handles of dix r horn,
I'. F. Abrlen, Santa Fe; O. Farr, 4 cents a pound.
Fresh meat, from 2 cents to I'ic f i om 12 cents to 10 cents; vi ltli Territory of New Mexico, County of
M.igdalena; Chaa. Closeon. Santa Fe;
handles of hard rubber, bone, celluFe; ir. Homer. Pueolo; V. M. Har- a pound.
Bernalillo, ill the llstrlct Court.
Lard, from 2 cents to 1 '4 cents a loid, etc . from 5 cent to 4 cents;
Las
per, Laa Vegas; J. J. Loubeck,
'a cents Clara fline vs. Frank H. Cline.
with otehr handles, from
Vegas; I E. Disque, Denver; P. B. pound.
cent; with the same ad valo- - To the Defendant:
Peae, green, from 40 cents to 30 to
Pales, Helen; . Kahn, San Pedro.
You are hereby notified that the
rem of the above shall pay at a
cents a bushel.
above named plaintiff has comd
potato starch, less rate than 40 per cent ad
All starch, except
Alvurado.
praying for
rem
of 45 in the present menced suit against you
I'ic cents to 1 cent a pound.
lr. W. 1!. Fr.-as- . Orlando. Fla ; A. from
an absolute divorce and that unless
Sugar, refined, from 1.9", cents .j la w.
L. Bonney. Philadelphia', Pa.; W. B.
you be and appear before the DisHI cents a pound.
Wilier, Kansas City; A. A. Frost, Kl
Court of the Territory of New
trict
cotton,
of
cuffs
Shirts,
R.
collars
and
Fe;
Twlley,
W.
Santa
Paso;
O.
SELLS-FLOT- O
CIRCUS M.xlco. sitting In and for the County
Horner, New York; Jas. L. Lawrence,r; from 4 5 cents a dozen and 15 per GREAT
of Hi'inulillo, on or before the 17th
New York; Seo. V. Hanlon, Moun-tainai- cent ad valorem to 35 cents a down
day of May. 10!. at the hour of 111
Pegman. Kansas City; and 10 per cent ad valorem.
R.
a. m., to answ er the com plaint hereCarpets, mats, etc., from 3 cerds
Obar, X. M.; Hen Spitz,
11. H iurfcl.
I toilers
I'rtHii Oilier sIioum.
will he tak-- n
in a decree proconl'esso
cent ad valorem to 4
Kansas City; Jay Stevens, Los Lunas; and 35 per
against you and the relief prayed
30
ad
pr
valorem
cent
Trotcents
and
M.
E.
Chicago;
Collins,
W.
J.
There are many ways in wliirh the for in said complaint will be granted.
when valued not above 15 cents a i
ter and wife. Grand Rapids, Mich.
JOHN VKN.VHLK.
consolidated shows differ
yd; If valued above 13 cents, from Sells-FlotClerk.
valofrom other circuses, and u visit to
10 cents and 35 per cent ad
Savoy.
attorney for plainW. C.
monster tented enterprise when
J. .S. Trip. Kl Paso; H. S. Bchultz, rem to 8 cents and :l5 per cent ad this
t comes to
Alhuijucrque on April 7 tiff.
alorem.
Wis.; S. B. CalJwell, Penver; I). J.
Hox 11, Alhu.ueriie. X, M.
Carpet wool, from a di.ty of 4 cent will cause people who have been
Merehison, flreeley, Colo.
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for medium sized game, such as Col.
Iloosevelt has used frequently In his
hunting trips In the western I'nlted
States. Besides these main guns,
there will be revolvers
nd knives
anil smaller weapons in plenty. The
naturalists will depend mostly on a
gun.
The native hunters who have been
hired by Richard Cunningham.
the
official guide, will
have to furnish
their own weapons.
Then as to camp supplies:
First of all come the "Colonial"
tents, one big enough for two people,
12 feet. 10 and 7 4 feet high.
It Is
lined inside with turkey twill, which
gives a cosy, home-lik- e
appearance,
and has nil sorts of pockets for hold- -

small game or joints with ovens built
in a hole In the ground.
But for other foods and methods
of cooking the Roosevelt party will
take an Ingenious "cook box." Th
box Is 1 feet 6 Inches long and
IS
Inches wide. Tt contains it pounds

re

'ur-nilii- li

Xaplcs. March 27. When Theodore iloosevelt and his party say
goodliy to civilization anil sail for the
Knsl African coast for a yeur of
hunting in the dark continent, they
will carry one of the most complete
hunting mitilts ever gathered for such
I
an expedition.
to
The Hist American president
crown his oilieial career with a trip
so full of tlu ilN, has everything frmi
tn.".
caliber express guns, carrying
:
Brains of cordite, to n dozen tooth
'
brushes.
Much of the outlining was done in
Kncland. w here .F. C. Selous. u big!
game hunter, picked and packed the
party will
Ihinu's the
need. The Kngllsh do more lion it ml
elephant hunting than do Americans,
ami there ale London firms which
make a specialty of the African trade.
The party, though not scattering
money recklessly, is not stinted for
cash. The expedition Is hacked by
the funds of the Smithsonian institution, and Colonel
Hoosevelt's not
small private fortune.' So Selous was
tolii to go as far as lie liked.
London hunters llguie that the trip
L'.".lillll
will cost between
and $3t.-00for eight months. Selous didn't
say what his bill was for the Hupplies.
Including provisions it will probably
surpass 10,000.
Kngllsh cannej goods, the gnat
mainstay of African hunters,
forms
liy
a big part of the provisions.
Roosevelt' rciiticst. two American
lielieacies were added - Huston ItakeJ
beans and tomatoes.
In making up the list. Selous figured on a whole native village of
helMis in addition to tile
companions. a head man, a
cook, two servants, two gun bearers,
four askaris or game watchers, and
100 native porters.
These last get
M a month and keep.
'Prominent on the list ..f supplies
are a willing table, a typewriter, a
Is
folded up and
l.ath tub. which
strapped to the tent when not in use,
and writing paper and reading lamps.
The guns have been made to order
in the 1'nited Slates.
The ex president's III st gun will be the .405 caliber toy, intended for rhinoceros,
elephants and animals of
that size. it uses smokeless powder
and has an energy ciunl to Ii.5nu foot
pounds.
Tlie next gun is the new
I'mled
.an,
carrying a
States government
in bullet and guaranteed
to
mi
at
to
kill very large animals
l.aiMi yards.
The third ride Is extra
light. .4u5 caliber. carrying a
cartridge, ami to he used for close
range work - say when the lion is
about live feet away, licking his chop".
The lust gun i a .400 caliber thing
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ing odds and ends.

Small, valuable
iirtieles, such as hair brushes or razors, would hardly be safe in these
pockets, because of the thieving propensities of the "hoys." The tent
has a a second canvas, which protects the occupants from the elements
and in the heat of the day keeps the
ti nt Interior cooler.
I'nder this second canvas known as tie "tly," the
"boys" sleep, sharing the space with
their hinds.
The tent is also provided with a
veranda in front, and a bath room
laced on at the back.
d
other furnishings are a
lidding table, a canvas hanging wardrobe, a folding mirror, a dressing roll
replacing the usual hand dressing case
and a green canvas groin i sheet.
To tile lent poles are attached leather
straps lifted with brass hooks for
guns, coats nd other articles.
For lighting. Col. Roosevelt.
will
lake several wind proof "hurricane"
lamps, a mechanical oil lump without a chimney, a collapsible candle
lamp and perhaps one or two reading lamps.
Many of the natives are
clever
cooks, snd cun bake bread or roast
four-poun-

kettle with tea Infuser. and also two
neatly fltt'ng cans for tea and surar.
xi so enamel or aluminium niat
nin uiniien anu
cook s Knife, rorK
and spoon. Also a nest of Ave sauce
pans with lids, one within the other,
the same handle taking all five.
Apart from his camping and hunting outtlt, Col. Roosevelt will take
about 25 "chops." A "chop" Is a
box of general provisions, such as tinned meat, flour, Jam. bacon, soap and
all kinds 'of dry goods. Kaeh complete ,.hop weighs 0 pounds, and In
one boy's load.
The medicine case, w ith Its tabloid
remedies and surgical bandages.
is
another very important Item.
other contrivances which make for
comfort are a combined folding pick
und spade for trenching
ground
.iround the tent in case of ruin, folding metal hoot trees, hair clippers
and safety razors. barbers being
scarce In Uganda: a portable weighing balance, which enables one to give,
figures to a skeptical public; a patent pump filter, indispensable, where
the water Is thick and muddy; a
mincing machine; an alarm
clock:
and a walking stick, which, at the
will of the owner can be turned Into
n stool, upon which he ean sit down
to await the arrival of the big game.

Anon--
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I.iiiupH iii the Itnasi sure Death."
Or. S. It. ,hainley,
th,. aekno-bdge- d

authority In America on cancer, says in his book on cancers and
tumors cuiid without knlt'e or pain,
that any lump In woman's breast is
ancer. The imoU leaches that any
tumor, lump or son- on the lip, f.iee
or anywhere six months Is earner.
The doctor oft'i
fl.inio if he fails
to cur'- any cancer lie treats before it
poisons deep glands, and
charge-illing until cured. Strictly reliable;
no
or other swindle. The book
li t'lil of ministers, doctors, and million tir. s' testimonials, ni. my of them
i

m
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medical

The
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jdmg

newspapert-an-

world ovei
have given him
praise; no 111.1:1
is doing u
r work for humanity.
He has In en curing
caieei.s
over a third of a
Investigate
111s ans.iiuie
guaiatitec. j lie nook
free to those who describe their
cancer, 00 cents to utln-rsThe reader may save a life In sending I bin to
some one with cuiu.r. Addn.ss li
and Mrs rr. Ciranilcy & Co, 747 '.
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It shows positive circulation.
Coldest, Dry est, Sweetest h uilt.

Angeles,
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For TUscases of the Skin.
Nearly all diseases of the skin iuch
s eczema, tetter, salt rheum and bar-be'Itch, are characterized by an
li lense Itching and smarting, which
'1
makes life a burden and du-i- .
i'ip
ani rest. Quick relief may
1,
by applying
Chamberlain's
... It allays the Itching mn'.
ing
almost Instantly Vtny c
it.
cured by It u . 1 or sale
s'

,
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6T4f?T AT 2:30 SHARP

One Harness and Five High Class
Running Races.

A

TRACTION PARK

ADMISSION SOo

BIG

susi.. c.rcgg

Oil

EVENTS

Crystal Theatre

MR. W. B. KERN, Tenor, Illustrated Sonsr
MR. J. ROACH, Baritone

Music by Crystal Orchestra
10c

Evenings 7:15, 8:15, 9:15
Saturday and Sunday 6:15, 7:15, 8:15, 9:15

It

tULUlVlDU

THEATRE
W. B. Moore. Mgr.

re

Lady

Oaklnni
Distributor

1

One new reel of platarea each
OUR II VK ESTUFFS SATISFY

:15 AND
Saturday and Sunday
M S p. m.

TWO SHOWS,

ILLUSTRATED SONGS.
J. Carmody, Baritone Slngvr.

toss nssmva

CRAIG,
Musical Dlrectxeaa.

if

great many particular people, and
you haven't tried them you ought

"do
tcoffee

so.' Cakes, pie, rolls, buna.
cake and broad that taste just
as fine as tney look. Light, crisp,
dainty, appetizing morsels that melt
away in your mouth and make you
long for more. One whiff of the good
things we how makes you our cus
tomer.
PIONEER RAK ERT.
807 South First St.

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXJCXXXXXXXXX3

A Square Deal
la My Motto
I will give you the square
deal In fixing your watch. It
pays, to treat you honestly
and I will do what pays me.

Panhandle
Stockmen's
Association
ROSWELL, N. M.
April 6 8, 1909

A. GARCIA I
211

WEST GOLD

AVE.

TRANSFER STABLE
BortM and Mule bought
changed.
BEST

TURNOUTS IN THw

itecona

Street between

CV9T At.

Lone Star Boot

&

CITT

Ceattti aa

Tickets will be sold to Rob
well, account the above meet

:

:
:

ing at rate of

Tickets on sale April 3. 4. i,
and 8. 1900. Return limit April
11, No stopovers
allowed In
either direction.

SIT DOWN

ages of

ACCOUNT

Purdy, Agent

MMLLi KXJKLNWOKT

tdaaoato Building. North Tliira

frm

MINNEAPOLIS
Rooming House

a
T

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD

I
J

E. MAHARAN :1
518

llcudy-lo--

t

Wot Central,
ur Garments for Men and
Women.

The reason we do so much ROUGH
DRY work U because we do U right
a4
All new iron bads. Rooms for a ml a.t Ute prloe you tan not afford to
Single room,
11.11 have It done at home.
housekeeping.
IMPERIAL IiACXDRV.
r week. N invalids receive.

f

BOOKS

Business houses differ the
same as Individuals. One suit
of rlothes will not fit all men;
neither will one style of books
meet the needs of every busl- -

X

WW MM
V

x

If your account books are
IUI.KI) AXIJ 1'RIXTKD to
suit your ' special needs, they
will
be easy to keep, more
compact and simple, thus saving TIM K. PATIENCE AND
MONEY.
Our business Is
making account books.
ldiVH TAIJt IT OVFR.
ROOKItl VDER
IirUllK.lt STAMP MAKER
314 W. Gold Ave. n. Phone 921

All next week we will sell you
any piece of Mahogany Furniture in our stock at 20 per cent
off. Come and see what a
small amount of money will
buy for you.

MRS. ROSA BOYER.
IIOSA BOYKU, 1121 Sherman

e., jvanmon, in., writes: -- i.
any one has reason to praise l'crunai 1.
!j surely myselfi
"Last spring I became so run down
from tho serious effects of a llntierhi'.,
cold, that several complications unite'.'
in pulling medown. I could nelth reat
tir sleep well, and lost flesh and sphi...
"I finally tried Feruna and H did
wonders for me. In two weeks I wi
like another person, and in a month 1
felt better than I ever had before.
'I thank I'ernna for new life auri
strength. I send you two pictures, m
rURNITURE HEADQUARTERS
you can see what Peruna has done fo:
Strong Block
Second and Copper
me."
Better Than for Years.
1
Mrs. Mary F. Jones, Burning Springs.
Ky., writes:
Don't forget to see Rosenwald's
"I wish to speak a word in praise
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
new window display of spring shoes
your highly valued Peruna, as I hav
before buying elsewhere.
been blessed with the golden opjiortu
nity of giving it a fair and impartial
Cotton.
Galveston, Texas, March 27. Cottest, and can say that I have had IsjUor
health, far better, since I have been ton, steady,
usinltthan for qui tea number of yuars
Money.
before.
New York, March 27. Prime pa"Ono of my neighbors had stomach
per 34 44 per' cent; bar silver
trouble I recommended Peruna to her, Mexican
dollars 44e.
and
healthy,
now
attei
she
is
well
aad
by
haviug Ih'cii pronounced bopelers
Metal Market.
Several physicians."
New York, March 27. .Lead quiet,
I3.97 V4 I.02V4 I copper
Man-a-li- n
ie.7o & 13.
an Ideal Laxativs. Silver
5 OH. Call money nominal.

9.

j8p

50;

recently appointed director of music
Haptist church of Chicago, with a profcsional quartet and
a full chorus of about sixty voices.
Mr. Worth expects to remain another year at the university looking to
tho M. A. degree.'
A pretty wedding occurred at
the
home of Mrs. Carncllus Page on
South Second street, last Thursday
afternoon at 3 o'clock, when Miss
Rebekah Lucero, sister of Mrs. Page,
and Mr. John Q. A. Otero, son of M.
R. otero, registrar at Santa Fe, were
Only Intimate
united In marriage.
friends of the family were present,
and the young couple departed for
Mexico Thursday evening where after
a short honeymoon they will return
to KI Paso where they will make
their home In the future. Mr. and
Mrs. otero were the recipients
of
many costly presents among which
was a check for $500. the gift of Mrs.
Solomon Lunt. iMrs. Otero's aunt.

a', the Secon

.1

The Missouri Society of New
Mexico iiUM-t- s
the wecond Wed
nesday of eaeh month at Odd
lIlows' hall, 321 South Second
Mreet. Xext iivretlng Wednesday. April 14, 1909.
Headquarters at room 4, Rar- new building, Second and Cen-

tral.

Phone 1079.
All Missourians

are requested

to can and register.
O. J. KRAEMER,

Secretary.

StiH-ks- .

Amalgamated
Atchison
pfd

Copper

74
104

..

104

New York Central
Southern Pacific
Union Pacliie
United States Steel

128
121

A SALE OF GROCERIES
like
going on here is not often
that
183
announced. It is eay enough to offer
48'. & cheap
groceries at cheap prices. But
Pfd
Ul we offer
first class groceries at LOW
QUAXJTT PRICES.
So unusual are
Grain and ITovlsions.
the values that It will be wise for you
Chicago, March 27. Close:
to
lay in a stock while the opportunWheat May $1.18H; July Jl.Oo'a
ity lasts. As a careful housekeeper
1.05.
you owe It to yourself to judge the
Corn May 66 H; July 65 .
character of this offer for yourself.
Oats May 54tt; July
Pork May $17.77 ; July $17.80.
Lard May $10.12 V4 10.15;
July
CHAMPION GROCERY CO.
$10.25.
Phone 51.
Seventh and Tijeras.
Ribs May $9.37 V4; July $9.62 -

47.

V4-

Kansas City IJvcstovk.

Kansas City,
March 27. Cuttle
600, including 100 Southerns. Steady.

Native
steers

WHITE HOUSE

steers

5(ft6.?5; southern
$4.80116.10;
cowa
southern
$3.20(fr".; native cows and heifers
$2.60& 6.20;
stoekers
and feeders
$3.75 'i 5.60; bulbj $3.20ti5;
calves
$3.75(rf7.50; western steers $56.50;
H
western cows $3.25 5.50.
iHogs. 3.000. 5c higher. Bulk
of
h.iavy 16. 85 7:
sale $6. 65ft 6.90;
packera and butchers
$6. 705 6.9.");
light $6.306.80; pigs $55.90.

RESTAURANT I
709S. rirat St.
MEALS

iurnishing up one of the largest
hotels Jn the city, but the impression which it
has made upon our large and u ell assorted
stock is hardly perceptible; yet we are receiving new spring goods every day, and now have
on display an especially fine line of Lace Cur
tains, Rugs, Carpets, etc. New patterns in

Just

:

:

fi ished

t4il(go Iilvcstork.

Chicago, March 27. Cattle, 200.
Market steady. Beeves $4.65 7.00;
Texas steers
$4.40a5.50;
western
steers $4 5.50; stoekers and feeders
$3.35Q,5.50; rows and heifers $1.90
.60; calves $5.7508.
Hog, 7,000 5c higher. Light $6.55
i 7;
mixed J6.70fru7.10; heavy $6.75
fit 7.15; rough $6.756.90;
plga $5 0
(tl

Come in

I

Mo

LUNCHES

15.C'(jO.

(it 6.15;
western $3.60 I 6.30 ; yearlings $6.150725;
lambs $5.75N8;
w estern lambs $5.75
it 8.20.

WITH AMI

'

MOVED
Three doors north, to

119

FIRST ST.

UPANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIB

THE.

BA

OMMEROK

JOKRQUE. N. M.

Kxtend

Every Proper Accommodation
ts New Accounts

iXi.

See our window.

S150.000

A NO DIRECTORS
'

Fiitrelle Furniture Go.
.West

t

End Viaduct.

W

Wil

A.

fine

AND BAR

Steady. Native $3.60

Heavy, Impute blood makes a mudertuplexlon, headaches,
nausea. Indigent in. Thin blood makes
you
weak, pte, sickly. Burdock
blood Bitters mikes the blood rich,
red, pure rest ies perfect health.

the eating

Fancy Prlcma Hero Z

RICO HOTEL

6.55.

Sheep,

IMPORTED DINNER SETS
62 pieces only $12.

AND

i

dy, pimply

n ss.

t H. S LITHGOW

corner Iron.

!?,

'

WE HAVE

SPECIAL MADE

Moat Market
of Ireab aad Salt Meat
Steam Saasaga Fmeuwj.

MOMENT

4P
0a

T. E.

KlBda

A

:

New Mexico

THIRD STKEET

Mouth Second St.,

1

And let us consider the advant-

tit

I VI

live-eight-

:

Shoe Shop

te

aj

I

$13.25

Oar ffpndatty IS making cowboy
shoes. First cla
boots and
sole 1 eat Iter
repairing. Rent rock-oa- k
aaed. Twenty yearn' experience, I am
master of Ute trade. Give us a trial.
Work called for and delivered.
W. Central Ave.
Phone S&5.
Salpaur Hoi Sewing

d

,

.

:

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
UVKHY, BALK. FKKD
D

Pony Race With Lady Riders i

ABOUT TOWN

winning
two
Jockey Will
hud
mounts yesterday, but had one of IIHWWMMMIi
Mr. and Mrs. (ieorge Cundiff have
them dlsiiualilied because he got H way
ithout his weights. This was in the moved from Sliver City to Las Vegas,
and Mr. Cundiff is nt his old place
fourth event. Ills mount wan Noel, a in the Club House. Mr.
and Mrs.
hot favorite at 4 to 5. Noel won Cundiff were former residents of Al- handily from Oannet and It. .1 Hall, htl.Uerite.
but the Judges gave the race to (lan-ne- t,
W. M. Harp, r and J. J. I.oubeck
and no bets on Noel were paid.
f Las Vegas, X. M.. arrived in the
The race, however,
is one of the j t ity last evening
will spend s. v- best ever witnessed at Tinetlon park, era I days here. and
the guest.4 of the
and would have proven 'an event Sturg. s. Mr.
Harper was formerly
worthy of the meeting. Hut for the :n the saloon business
In this city.
disqualifying of the horse.
Ir. A. t. Roberts and wife are In
Kunsurn, with Martin up, Uncle
Sam, with Wills up, and Ormonde, the city from St. John's, Ariz., the
ridden by Sullivan, cam'- In first In guests of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Barth
Mrs.
the other three events. The attend- of 519 West Tijeras avenue.
Roberts will remain In the city for
ance was good.
Tomorrow promises to be another several weeks while lr. Roberts who
a
prominent
physician of St.
red letter day for the assoeiatiou. pro Is
will leave for his home this
A John's,
viding the weather is pleasant.
harness rate and a pony race with evening.
). Brewer, J. K. (iambell
C.
lady riders, will be added to the usual
and
running program.
The association W. 11. Curtis, representing the Success
Kitchen cabinet, have opened ofhas offered a handsome prize for the
puny race, which should attract a fices in rooms 23 und 25 of the N. T.
Armijo
building and will be in the
good field.
The harness race will be between city a couple ..f months introducing
Albuquerque horses, three of which their invention t Albuquerque house"
went in the harness event of last keepers. Tho Siic
cabinet is metSunday. Otto Hebbcr's (.'orcein will allic and proof against mice and
be the new entry
tomorrow. The dampness.
horses have been given work the
Vivian Oarcia. a sheep owner repast week.
In the race tomorrow siding at Anton ,('hico, Ouadalupe
the horses will score even at the start. county, who recently froze his feet
It will he two best out of three heat, while driving his
sheep to slkeltcr in
lor the half mile.
Colorado, may have to suffer amputaNo complimentary tickets will be tion of both limbs, according
to rer cognized at the gate tomorrow.
ports reaching here from that town
Following are the entiles:
today.
e succeeded In saving
but
First Kvent Harness race, two 50 head of his fleecy fellows allfrom
f
out
beam,
three
distance
of
lest
the deadly ravages of an nwfulxtorm,
mile:
but some of his neighbors lost heavily
Miver. from their (locks.
Horse
Duyor
Shecam
A postal card received by Dr.
Sehlos
Klchie Bnrion
from Frank Lnmmers, who
Trimble
Robert S
Merger is now In the employ of a large drug
Corcelli
concern In Seattle, Wash., brings the
eighths Joyful news that Mr. Lammers is
Second Hace Selling, till
soon to become a benedict. Mr. Lamof a mile:
Weight. mers does not mention the name of
Horse
10" his bride, but nwertiy states that lie
Oerona
marry "a beautiful blue-oyeAll Right
...10!t wifl
v.
107 girl" some time, in July.
Mr. LamMaid of Orleans
104 mers will be remembered as having
Joe nielli
for the Vann Drug company
I'ilterman
17 worked
107 in this city.
Ralshot
107
Katie Crews
The funeral of Harris Marcus, who
Hidden
1"9 died at the St. Joseph's hospital last
107 Wednesday afternoon
Bill Edwards
will be
held
107
Louis Hoederer
rum the parlors of the Rorders' l"n- -.
Iiitakin
tomorrow
establishment
Third Race-h- alf Selling, live and mi. aft. r
at 2:30 o'clock. Rabbi K.
furlongs:
M. Chapman, of the Temple Albert
W. Ight. will
Horse
J Delate
and Interment will be
.117. made In th" B'Xal Brith cemetery.
Buster Jones
.114 Tlx' following will act as pallbctirers:
Fair Fagot . .
105 Mesnrs. J. A. Weinman, Mike Man-.- it
Sam Barber .
Noel .
.111
II. Ceorge Xeher, 11
Vanow,
I.
.11.'. :raham and Fillpe (iurule.
Dick Shanley
E. (
.115
Runtie
The friends f Wilfred H. Worth,
. 105
Belletlower . . .
Albuquerque,
Doc Allen
.105 a former resident of
Orlln Ormonde
.102 and student at the University, will be
Anona
.109 j. leased to learn of his recent grad8 uation at the University of Chicago,
.
Hanlyana
receiving the l'h. B.. degree. In adli-tio- n
to receiving his diploma,
Mr.
Fourth
Race Cedarbrook handiWorth won honorable mention
in
cap,
mile:
p
sehool-arsbin
Weight. si lor college work, a full
Horse
for the enduing year and the
108
Brush I'p
San (ill
is highest honor the universities confer
. lection
by the
Inspector Bird
10 j on niiy graduates
101 faculty to membership in the IMil-- I
Kllard
Roy Shumway
H8 Beta Kupiia fraternity. In addition
being tirst bass In the popular
i n 2 to
Lomond
'
was
Mr. Worth
Hollow
116 ''Linden Quartet.-one-hal-

ADMISSION 10o

9

99
118
108
116
104
108
100

1.1

p-- s

rrrXXrCOOCT)OOOQQCOCXYXXXX50

3 Haata

99

110

Ct.nct
j

In

ino

Miff Mey HumlMii
No.
.. .

Race and Moxl
Pony Race With Lady
Riders Will tn

Watch this space for
next week's prize.

EXCLUSIVE
MOVING PICTURES

Batt 2

20 Per Cent Off 20

92

San Agnes

Harness

WONDERS FORME.".

Weight.

luster Jones

KH.

DID

"PE-RU-N- A

Pure. one inilr:

Red Hull
Km and Kn

Features.

fj.

100

-

Fifth Race
Hoik. .
Spnndoollx

I

Matinee Every Day at 2:45; All Seats

90

Hunt!.-

K.

AMUSEMENTS

Plo-ta-

HARNESS RACE

ALL COMPLIMENTARY TiCKETS AND GUEST BADGES SUSPENDED FOR THIS DAY
SOME

licensed by the Motion
FaicnU Co.

Special
M ttractions

I
:

:

LUNA, President
Vice President and Cashier
ON, Assistant Cashier
J. C. Baldrldge,
O. E. CromwelL
,

SATCRIXW, MARCH

27, 1909.

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.
PROF. SIERLING

'

Djst Gallup Block, per ton

Gallup Egg, per ton
All Coal. No Rock.

I Wl H.

-

Builders'

and

I'iiIiH.-

$4.25

Supplier

!

I

BALD RIDGE

TRUST

XLBUQUERQUE
'

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

MEREST

ALLOWED

ON

DEPOSITS

SAVINGS

i

'

4XIVL PllK'K (iOES 1MVX.
27.
New York. March
The an-

rr r

ivi

AlumNo Phosphates
Alntn pow

De on your fpiard.

a ens may be known by their
Price to or 25c. a lb
or one cent ao

Spanlxh

Cluirvh.

,K.

Ilim-lu- s

Salamir, paetor. There will be
si rvlcesj at 11 a. m. Sunday.

C

'

Immaculate! Ouni"Kioii

Church

Kurly mass, 7; high mats mid sermon, 9:3U; evening service and conference, 7:30. Muss every morning at

Benediction.
Evening
organ prelude.
Hymn No. 344.
Invocation.
Response by choir "Come Unto
(Wagner.)
Me"
Duet "I waited for the Lord"
(Mendelssohn.)
Misses Strong
and
Sleight.
Announcements.
Hymn No. 317.
'Offertory "At Evening" (Dudley
Buck.)
Anthem "o for a Closer Walk"
(Foster) Chorus choir.
Sermon by the pastor,
itymn No. 66.
Benediction.
Miss Strong, chorister.
Miss Davis, .organist.

nouncement of the usual spring reduction in the prices of anthracite
coal was made today on coal carry . 7
Lenten service every Wednesday
Ing roads. The reduction Is a cus- - nf. 7:30.
.
tomary. one of 50 rents per ton In
First Baptist Church Coiner of
tidewater prices of domestic sizes for
Broadway and Leud. J. A. Shaw,
the month of April.
!
pastor. Preaching ut 11:30 a. m. and
To RENT By day or hour, Max- 7:30 tv m. Sunday school at 9:45 a.
Highland f. E. hurcli, Soutli -INCORPORATED
well tourlnjr car. Plionr, ofllic, 1020; m. Young people's meeting at 6:30
p. m. The public Is cordially invited. SIS South Arno. Columbus A. piark,
residence, 62.
pastor. Sunday school at 9 :45 a. m.
H1. ln ill's Kvnngellcnl
Iiitheran
The Woman's Home Mission of the
C.
W.
superintendent,
Warlick
SilCorner of Sixth street and Weft
M. E. church, South, will give a soPreaching nt 11 u.
pastor, sub- by
cial at the Scully and Mlnnls home, ver avenue. J. W. Paetznlck, Ph. 1)., Ject "Religious Principle."
At
1 220 South Edith, Thursday, April 1. pastor. Sunday school at 8:4.". Ger- service Mrs. Collins will sing a this
seA musical program, refreshments
and man service at 11 a. in. and Kngllsh lected solo, and Mrs. Thaxton will
service In the evening at 7:30. There sing "Jerusalem the Golden." Junior
i a general good time promised.
will also be Kngllsh on Wednesday League at 3 p. m., Mrs. Swartz, leadFlowering' Bulbs.
evening at 7:45. Every one is cor- er. Senior League at 6:45
p. m.
J
dially Invited to these services.
Tube Roes.
Topic "The Light and the Witness,"
o
Can huh.
8:12. Leader
John 1.
Silver reference
St. JoIiii'h Clnircli Corner
Dahlias.
J. E. Sargent. This service will be
and Fourth. Fifth Sunday in Lent or addressed
Ully of The alley.
Mr. J. Talmage Young,
Passion Sunday. Rev. Fletcher Cook, president ofby the
Albuquerque and Las Vegas
Peonies.
city union.
lector. Holy communion at 7 a. m.
Iris.
Preaching at 7:45. by tho pastor,
Sunday school at 10 a. m. Worship subject,
All first class bulbs.
Tried In the Fire."
with sermon on "The Opportunity of You are "Gold
.IX W. FEE,
cordially invited to these
602-60- 1
Soutli Flint KK Phone 16. I.tnt," nt 11 a. m. Worship with services.
and the
sermon
Brothers
;The
o
rice I. II. Cox, the plumber, for garBrotherhood," at 7:30 p. m. The
First McllMHUat OiurcJk Rev. J. C.
Montezuma! Grocery and
den hose. .All grades and prices, from mus'al programs follow: Morning, Rollins, D. D., pastor. The Sunday
$5 to $8. Garden turns repairing. 706 Processional, Camden, Litany Hymn. bchool meets at 9:46. Epworth league
...
West Central.' Phone 1030.
..t . .Spanish chant. Litany Festal Used by gathers at 6:4C. Public worship at
Company"
o
Stainer. Antlphonal, St. Chrlstqpher. 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. nt.
Slayer,
Kills Would-B- e
GiiViias, Collingwood. Kyrle Eleison,
Follows the order of services for
Copper mud Third
a. merciless murderer Is append!-cl- t B. Tours, lntrolt, Rockingham.
Sothe day:
with many victims. But Dr. King's prano solo, "Jesus Miserare,"
by
Doxology and hymn.
New Life Pills kill It by prevention. Xevln, Mrs. Roy McDonald. 'RecesImported and Domestic Goods
Apostles' creed and Gloria.
They
gently
stomach
stimulate
liver
sional, tHavergal.
Corner
Responsive readings.
eoittf mmd a old
and bowelSj preventing that clogging
Specialty of Lucca Pure Olive OiL
St.
Evening music: Processional,
Anthem "If I Go Not Away"
that invites appendicitis, curing con- Theodulph.
Liquor by the Gallon or Bottle.
Magnificat, '. Beethoven.
.
stipation, biliousness, chills, malaria, Nunc Dimittls. Stainer. lntrolt Ma- (Caldlcott)-i-QuartetFamily Trade Solicited.
Lesson and pastoral prayer.
headache and Indigestion, lie at all rlon. Soprano solo, "Jesus I My Cross
Choir response.
Agent tor Saa Aitonlo Line. Always
dealers.
Excellent Service
Miss
by Brackett,
Have Taken,"
Offertory.
Charlotte Pratt. Recessions, HopFresh. Prices Right.
Sermon "God's
Indifference
to
GUT HUDSON'S PRICES OX SIGNS kins. Everybody welcomed.
Externals"
Pastor.
Particular peop.e have been
Call Phone or send for Solicitor.
Soprano
Solo
pleased with Columbus Meals for
"The Unseen KingShoe laces usually break when you
Church burner dom" (Lane) Mrs.
First lreslylei-iumany years. Have you tried themt
are in a hurry and have no time to
C. A. Frank.
PHONE f 029
Cooper,
Hugh
A.
of
and
Silver.
Fifth
go to the shoe store and get a new
Benediction.
11 a. m. and 7:30
pastor.
Services
at
Evening service
pair. So a few pairs of laces kept at p. m. Morning
theme: "A Noble
A special service of song.
home la often worth many times the Choice."
Prayer
"A
Evening
theme:
The hymns of the evening are all
price of them and often saves bother
Brought Response." The Sun- written by Philip
Doddridge.
much greater than the trouble of That
REPORT OP THE CONDITION OF THE
a.
9:13
m.
and
day
meets
at
school
Hymn "O Happy Day That Fixed j
buying them in our utore. We have
p. My
young
society
people's
6:45
at
the
Choice."
all sizes and colors and their price Is m.
The following musical selections
Hymn.
but nominal. C May's shoe store,
be
will
rendered
Responsive Readings.
314 West Central avenue.
Morning
Anthem "The King of Love My
Organ "May Morning"
Mrs. Jos. Shepherd Is" (Shelley) Quartet.
"All thougnt I'd lose my leg," writes
J. A. Bwenson, Watertown, Wis. "Ten Robinson.
Evening prayer.
N. M.
years of ecxema that II' doctors could
Anthem "O Clap Your Hands ToAnthem "Jubilate Deo in D"
not cure, had at last laid me up. Then gether" Turner.
(Buck) Quartet.
Offertory "Salut a' A more" Elgar.
Bucklen's Arnica Salve cured It sound
the Close of Business,
Offertory.
5, J 909
Seotson
Postlude "Recessional"
snd well." Infallble for skin eruptions,
Duet "O Salutarus pro Nobis"
eczema, salt rheum, bolls, fever sores, Clark.
(Welghland)
Mrs.. Frank and Mr.
Evening
piles,
cuts
and
burns scalds
lie at all Choi us "Look to the Comforter" Cartwrlght.
dealers.
Brief Address Dr. Rollins.
Tt.impson.
Brief AddreBB "Doddridge's Place
Loan and Discounts
Il.tt7.tll. I
Vegetable
Roots.
A
in
Offertory
Flut"
tatlon
"Med
in the Church"
Dr. Rollins.
Overdraft, secured and unsecured
Sl.ltt.7l
Asparagus
ltooUi
ConoMrw.
Vincent.
100,000.00
U. & Bond to secure circulation
Baritone Solo "My Mission" This
OoIohjwI
plcndld
early
kind.
of
Sole
Name
Sweet
the
"Hew
was Lincoln's favorite
U. 8. Bonds to secure U. 8. Deposits. , .
ymn) F. B.
lit, 000. 00
Kliculiurb Victoria, quick grow- Jesus Sounds," ( Feuris ) Miss
Cartwrlght.
8. 9S7.lt
Premiums on U. S. Bonds
ing
tender.
and
Bonds, securities, etc
(Mr. Cartwrlght repeats this by reI7.410.S4
Horse Radish Strong roots, will
Banking bouse, furniture and fixtures
quest.)
40.000.00
growing
at
Mart
onie.
Congreeutionat
of
Corner
llmreli
Soprano Solo -- "The Lord la My
Due from National Banks (not reserve
ClUx-- s
In
sprouted, Broadway and Coal avenue. W. J. Light"
buiiehett,
agents)
(Marsh) Mrs C. A. Frank.
17S.I71.SI
setting;.
ready
for
Marsh,
pastor.
Sunday
9:45
school
at
Hymn "How Gentle God's ComDue from State Banks and Bankers...
SS.S11.7S
Mint
The
old
for
fashioned
a.
superintendent.
S.
Llthgow,
H.
in.
Due from approved reserve agents...
mands."
4tS.tt7.tS
The usual services, with preaching
111.04
v Cheeks and other cash Items
Benediction.
your
vegetable
Is
H
Is
root
now
If
11
by
pastor
a.
m. and 7:30
the
at
Exchanges for clearing house
.
The public is cordially invited to
l.llt.OS
the
best
time.
p.
p.
m.
Christian Endeavor at 6:43
Notes of other National Banks
all the services of the church.
Sl.110.0t
K. W. KEF,
m. All are cordially invited to these
Fractional paper currency, nlckeli and
III Fir. St., Phone 16.
Sou
Is
as
rervices. The order of service
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
cents
1.001.71
follows:
Specie
71,181 0t
A Pleaxant Physic.
WANTED
Two second hand safes.
Morning
liegal tender notes
It7,10i.0t
17S.S14.00
When you want a pleasant physic
I. Dye. city.
Organ postlude,
Redemption fund with U. 9. Treasurer
give Chamberlain's Stomach and Llv- - j
Doxology.
(t per cent of clrculs'on)
10,600. Ot
er Tablets a trial. They are mild and
Invocation.
gentle in their action and always pro- iloria.
.
Tetal
tt, 018, 00.01
duce a pleasant catharlc effect. Call at
S3.
Responsive reading,
anv druggist for a free saroplo.
I
Hymn No. 1.
6:1-Scripture lesson. Judy' s
SEE 11UDSO.V FOH SIGN'S.
All Ctironls Diseases Cared.
Capital stock paid la
t 100,000.04
Prayer, with response :,y ho!r.
Surplus fund
W. treat all forms or diseases,
10,000. Ot
Solo
"Come,
Redeemer"
Jesus
Undivided promts, leu expenses and
Rh.umatlsm. Dropsy, Bad Blood,
( Bartlett
WOODMEN OF THE WORLD
Miss Reynold.
Nervousnsss, Ulcers, Deafness,
taxes pal''.
C07S.S1
A nnouneemetits.
AT 2134 W. Central
IXltEST
Paralysis, Stomach and Blasdsr
National Bank notes outstanding
100,000.00
Hymn No. 294.
Meet Every Friday Evening
Troubles, Strictures,
ets. Ws
Due to other National Banks
.
li.07l.IS
Sjint
XTeitoi y
"1j i')i;ih."
at 8 Sharp.
guarantee the cure of Catarrh.
Due to State Banks and Bankers
W. Moore, C. CL
E.
llt.tt4.ll
Saems.
Ws glvs free Instructions on use
Individual deposits subject to check..
l.oM.m.ti
D. E. Phillips, Clerk.
Antiem "My Faith Looks Up to
f His waters. Baths are autoTime certificates of deposit
1.071, tit. Ot
Th-e- ."
402 West Lead Ave.
Dudley Buck) Quartet.
Certified cbeota
matic Cams or writs.
171.74
VISITING- - SOVEREIGNS WEL-by the
"The Sword
Sermon
Cashier's cheiks outstanding
14.ltt.IS
f the Lord and of Gideon."
OOME.
United State deposits
JOS.
13,117.17
H in ii No.
59.
Ttoeeslt of T . 9. disbursing officsrs....
101,71.01
taxes
..
10.000.10

GROSS KELLY & COMPANY

4

Take a Look
at Out

BED9
Enameled Ware
i

'

9;

i

A

Ruby colored ware of the
Highest Quality.
SEE OUR WINDOWS

COLUMBUS

Upr

HOTEL

"

Raabe&Mauger

: i

N. First Street.

115-11- 7

HOME COOKING

L

:
:

Weit Central Avenue

308-31- 0

WHOLESALE
GROCERS

Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers

---

From $8.50 to $17.50

ounce

Where To
Worship

"

,,

Heir
in original and novel
designs are among
lately arrived goods.
We have them in
black, blue, green and
gray, with all "modern improvements"
They range in price

IMING POWDER
No

Go-Ca- rt

For the Youthful

all stale

m

mmm

'

NEW MEXICO

,

and national food laws

,

CO.

fncfnr

for pure food
anfc-dalii-

attend:

423 SOUTH FIRST

MONTEZUMA

A

N Invited to Attend Esrrtlwes
llio nicnlrc Tonua-roAfternoon.

March "Opening of the Season"
Learnnrd & I.lndemann's boy band.
Invocation Miss Clara Pavls.
Heading Miss Beutrlce Hill.
Duet Miss Margaret
Cartwrlght
and Miss Nettie Clark.
Chalk Talk Miss Stalin.
Overture
"William Mcintosh"
Hoys' band.
Reading Miss Grace Perdle.
Motion Song "A Wonderful House
Have I."
Patriotic Drill Boys of the First
ward school.
"Some Glad Day" Chorus, accompanied by the Boys' band.
iReadlng Ire Caklns.
Duet Miss Lillian Fletcher,
Miss
Alberta Hawthorne. "
- "Springtime" By the
Serenade
Boys' band. 4
"Care of the. Human Brty" Prof.
W. D. Sterling.
.
Duet Miss Myrta Marsh. Miss Laura McCallum.
"America" Boys' band.

ee.

Collopaible

sjr

PUPILS

Frjf. W. L. sterling, superintendent of public schools of this city, will
deliver an address on "The Care of
the Human Body," nt the Elks' theatre tomorrow afternoon at 3 o'clock.
The children of the four ward schools
will attend in a body. In addition to
the address of Prof. Sterling the following program Iihs b en arranged
and the general public Is invited to

Native and Chicago Lumber, Slierwin-WUllam- a
Paint None Better.
Building Paper, Plaster, lime, Cement, Glass, Sash, Door, KM.

J. C

-

81

Phone 91

Finishers'

.

--

h&

5.50

HAHN CO.

4

WILL

TALK TO THE

PACK FTVK.

i

n

FIRST

NATIONAL

Consolidated Liquor Go.
EVERYTHINGIN

BANK

Write for Illustrated

OF ALBUQUERQUE,

At

OFFICE

February

121

AND

OUR LINE

Catalog and Price List
SALES ROOM

and 123 North First St.

Pltons 138

RESOURCKS

e

ALL THE WAY UP
rrwn the foundation to the shingle on the root, n are
Building Material Cheaper than you bare bought
maar Tears. Save at least aft per cent and

g.

(1(12-00- 1

:

I

LIAHIU1TIICS

8.

SULPHUR
HOT SPRINGS

....

par-to- r

KILL THe COUGH

New Mexico, County of Bernalllle, as:
t McKee, cashier of tke above named bank, do sol- that the absvs statement Is true to the best of my

nd belief.
:

and subscribed

attest:

if

tt

FRANK U'KEB.
Cashier
b.fors mt this ttk day ef Febru- H. B PICKARD.
Notary rubllt.
M. W. FLOURNOT,
H. F. RATNOLDS.
H B. M'MILLIEN.

.fcrertora

and

CURE the LUNC8

I ""

Dr. King's

HI
! PAfiVJ

ems

Rio Grande Material
PHONE 8.

Lumber Co.

OOirNER THIRD AND aCARQUXTTTH.

tern

'OLD RELIABLE."

ESTABLISHED

THE

18TS

B.

Le

WHOLESALE

GROCER

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries the Largest and Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Groceries in
the Southwest

FARM

&ND FREIGHT

KAILKOAD AVENUE

I'UJ4
PAZO

CX'RED

IX

TO

WAGONS
ALBUQUERQUE, S.

11

I.VS.

Highland

M.

livery

OINTMENT is auaranteed
to cure any case of Itching,
blind,
UAMitROOK RKOS.
; bleeding or
protruding piles In t to
14 days or money refunded.
PHICR
10c.
Phone
6t.
Juhn St
FDR rQVGHQ
Cp to date tarn-out- s,
licet drivers
UDS
"al Bottle fee
Our
Lt
shirt
and
collar
ner.
work
In the city. IToprietor
WD alL THHOsT sNDtt'XG TROUBLES.
"Sadie,"
feet. Our "DOMESTIC FINISH" la the plcnlo vragon.
GUARANTEE D 8 ATISFAClOltV tho proper thing. We load others
follow.
OR uONEz iH.fVUVh.D.
Our work la BIGHT to eery de
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY CO.
parknent Hubbe laundry Co.

yiscovery

I

iit

will satisfy the tastes of all persons who love
delicious flavors.

g

foe

BUILD NOW

L. DURAN,

Sl.0SS.OfO.01

sell-ta-

r.ne
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set.

The parlors were decorated In
green, pink, blue, and purple.
In
F.aoh participant was costumed
Salmagundi style, while the program
Whs a mixture throughout. Miss D.-played a piano solo, while 1'rof.
Hodgln, who gave a reading, proved
one of the most amusing numbers n
tie program and received mum applause. Mrs. J. H Heald, who also
gave u reading, deserves much credit
both :,s to costume and reading. Miss
lone Reynold, dressed as a Spanish
Netiorlta, rendered a very sweet Spanquartet,
ish song. The Salmagundi
consisting of Alls Ijit Charles Shape,
Roy
Miss Gertrude Hopping,
Mr.
Benedict ami Mr. Harold Marsh, cr
nnd applause.
ated much laughter
Miss Beatrice Sleight and Mrs. Kath-erln- a
Sleight sang a beautiful Spanish
duet, which was much appreciate I.
After the program a delicious Salmagundi luncheon was served.
5 5 6
Members of the Woman's club cn-- t
rtalned Friday afternoon with a
musical which proved one of the
promost enjoyable and elaborate
grams of the week. Every number
received hearty npplause and each
participant was forced to respond to
two and more encores.
"The Poet
and Peasant" overture, was beautiby
fully rendered
Prof. Dl Mauro and
Miss Keith and they were forced to
resond to an encore. The soprano
solo by Mrs. Frank was loudly applauded ami she was forced to respond several times. "lAi Pjplllon," a
piano nolo by Miss Andereson, was
much appreciated and she alo responded to an encore. The vocal duet
by Mrs. C. A. Frank and Mr. Cart-wrigwas so much enjoyed that they
were called back three times. The
leading by Prof.Crum was splendid
and the contralto solo "Love's law n '
by Mrs. S. B. Miller was very effect
ively rendered.
Mrs. Miller sang a
very pretty little selection as an en
core. 'The baritone solo by Mr. Cart
wrlght was received well and he
sung several selections. Bast but not
least was the harmonious "Selections
a piano
from Ievalsseau-Fantolne,- "
si.l ) by Prof. Gardener. He was very
liberal In his encores, which Were
I
much appreciated.
yel-li.-

SOCIETY

vl

ed In the evening's
entertainment.
Mr. Tho'eas Wllkerson ho. returned to the ity after a short visit In Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.
Wesley Foster, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Hississipi i.
Hopping, Mr. and Mrs. Wilhert WallV
5
Arniljo and children of ing. Mr. and Mrs. T. K. 'Wellman, Mr.
Mrs. Ju-- o
North Fourth street, who have 'oeei and Mrs. C. H. Hopping, Mrs. fl.
visiting in jan Francisco, have re- Hyer, Mr. C. P. Wellman and Miss
.

turned home,

5

tlrac

5!

Wellman.

5

5 5

The iVgular meeting of the DaughThe marriage of Mr. It. K. Pierce
of the American Revolution wui and Miss Mabel
took
Mtthewson
held this afternoon at the home of place Sunday evening at the home of
h
Mrs. It. F. Afplund, 410 South
Mrs. Suddeth, 817 South Kdlth. The
marriage ceremony was performed
.trc. t.
Z V 5
by Itev. Wlteon J. Marsh of .the ConMrs. James Collins, of Portland. gregational church.
A large number
Ore., bus arrived In the city and will of friends witnessed the ceremony
remain for some time visiting' her sis-te- t, and many beautiful gifts were pre- Mrs. D. H. Iloatrlght, of South isented.
.Following the ceremony thu
High sir' et.
guests partook of a wedding dinner
at the new home of the bride and
and son, Kroom on West Iron avenue. The
Herman
llr.
West llazeldlne avenue, left groom Is well known employe of 'the
of
Thursday morning for Chicago, where Santa. Fe, and the bride Is a well
they will remain omo time visiting known and popular young lady of
friends and relatives.
this city.

ter

Bev-?nt-

BSC

Ii-

-3

TB

5

V

TS

Miiny Albuquerque residents will be
interest! d in the announcement of the
marrlaae of Fred H. Newman and
Hollcnbeck, which
Miss
Gertrude
toik place recently Jn Norwalk, Conn.
Mr. Newman was a former resident

of Albuquerque, being for several
years associated with U. L. Brooks.
5 15 5
Next Tuesday evening, March 30,
In thi' Congregational church will 'je
given the Itible Art gallery, one of
the most beautiful living picture productions ever exhibited in Albuquerque. Heautlful costumes and colored
lights will be features of the evening,
while a very elaoorate musical program ha been arranged.

5 5 5

Navajo Tribe No.
It.
held their regular meeting in Red
Men's hall Wednesday evening. Aft?r
the regular routine of business, the
members and their friends and members of Anona Council degree of
were entertained by a short
musical program. Refreshments, were
served mi l a ooclal evening ensued.
3, I. O.

M.

5 5 5

5 5

Ixuiise Westeifeld. of South
Prnadway, entertained a large number of guests at tier home Thursday
evening. The event was In honor of
the birthday of Mr. C. II. Williams.
A very pleasing program of
music
and readings was given and the evening was spent In various amusements.
A delightful luncheon was served and
toasts wre responded to. The guests
were: Mr. and Mrs. C. It. William,
Mi. and Mrs. J. H. Wright, Mrs. W.
T. Williams, Mrs. W. Uoetting, Mr.
and Mrs. N. J. Strumqtiest, Mr. and
M.
I
Mrs. J. E. Jitrumquest, Mrs.
ftrumqulst, Mrs. A. K. Fournelle,
Miss
Fmirnelle,
Miss iSplcer. Miss
Coleman. Messrs. Frank, Miller, Walker, Peacock, Trawain and Jterger.
Miss

5 5 5

One of the most enjoyable events
was
the missionary
of the week
birthduy party given in the Meth-

odist church Friday evening. Many
curious packages, which contained
somo trifle as a birthday gift, were
exchanged and caused much merrigames an 1
Refreshments,
ment.
the following (splendid program were
the features of the evening:
Instrumental Colo Margaret Curt-right.
Heminlscenses Dr. Harwood.
Vocal Solo Mr. F. K. Cartwright.
Young Ladies Quartet
Miss Viola Rlueher, Miss Iila Xeher,
.Miss Pauline Cartwright and
Miss Estelle De Tulllo.
Spanish Song Harwood Olrls.
Our Possibilities Dr. Harkness.
Duet Misses Abdell an J
Piano

club to be known as the
Sombrero Hiding olub has Just been
organized. The club is a unique organization, their being no dues, the
only requirements being good character, possession of a good horse,
sombrero or cowboy hat. The club
started with thirty members and held
the first meeting Monday afternoon.
The following officers were elected:
Mrs.
Mrs. P. s. Hedrlck. president;
B. C. Hazen, vice president; Miss Eva
Butler, secretary.
An entertainment
committee oonslsltlng of Miss Butler,
5 5 5
Mr. F. A. Walsh, and Mr. E. 8. Bparr
One of the most entertaining social
was appointed.
events of the week was the Salma5 5 5
gundi social given by the ladles of the
Thursday
A very pleasant surprise party was Congregational
church
given Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Wellman, evening.
The word Salmagundi,
of outh Walter street, Tuesday even- which means mixture or miscellany,
ing. Cards and refreshments featur was carried out to the fullest extent.
A

new

w

i
awammawmaaawawammmmmwtaawawaawaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaanMaamawammmmmmmmamamamm

ht

5 5 5

By

far the

most, brilliant social af-

fair of the season was the four
o'clock dinner given at the Alvai-adhotel oy Mrs. I.. It Putney, of 624
West Copper avenue. In honor of Mrs.
Hlldegard Grunsfeld and Mrs. Alfred
Grunsfeld. who bav for Europe in
a short time on an extended sojourn
in that country.
The g lies to assembled at the Putney residence at 2 o'clock this al'ter-r.- c
oh where tables had been arranged
and cards made the feature of the afternoon. The lower floor of the Put-r.e- y
mansion was tastily decorated
with pink and white carnations and
roses, while smilax was nrtistically
fistooned from the four corners of
each room to the chandeliers, lending a most pleasing appearance to
the scene. The guests were received
by Mrs. L. 11. Putney, Mrs. Hildegard
Grunsfeld, Mrs. R. E. Putney and
Mrs. Alfred Grgnsfeld. who greeted
them in the reception hall, which had
been made into a bower of splendor
o

Co
The J. H. O'Rielly
Angtlit
and

Tba

Baalatt Drag Housa Batwaaa Danvar
H.

r.

Lot

FOX. SEC. AND MGR.

THE REX ALL STORE

Located on the Busiest Corner in the busy

N. M We are recognized
as Headquarters for Fine Drug Store Goods,
city of Albuquerque,

both for home trade and for mail orders throughout the territory.

Our Prescription Department is always
in charge of graduate pharmacists, and AccuraMail or telcy and Purity always guaranteed.
ephone orders promptly filled and satisfaction
guaranteed.

RATTTinAY.

by the use of palms and Mny colored
lights, prettily arranged. A uniformed page directed the guests upstair

where their wraps were taken from
them by several maids. Cards were
played until 3: SO o'clock and dainty
trophies were awarded. For the first
iprijie, a beautiful hand
decorated
china creamer and sugar was given,
while a lainty hand painted china
bonbonnlere was given as a consolation award.
The two automobiles of Mr. Robt.
Putney were pressed into service and
the guests taken to tho Alvarado
hotel. Here a dinner was served in
a munner which could not be surpassed. The nifnu consisted of many,
many delicacies. Ten courses were
served the fifty or more guests who
gathered around a gorgeously decorated tabc In the center of which was
r. embankment
formed of Faster
lillles. ferns, carnations
and roses
and illuminated with many individual
lights.
At the head of the table sat th
hostess, Mrs. I,. 11. Putney, while on
either side of her sat Mrs. ill. trfuns-fel- d
and Mrs. A. Grunsfeld, In whose
honor the event was given. The further end of the Alvarado dining room
bad "been cleared of the small tables
and easy chairs and rugs aided In
lending a homelike appearance to the
room. Music was furnished for thu
occasion by the 1)1 Mauro orchestra,
which was seated In one corner of the
dining room.
Those Invited were the following:
Misdames W. I!. Childers, McGafTcy,
Lester, Metculf, Merritt, Maephcrson,
W. P. Johnson, A. Grunsfeld,
llahn, Clancy, Bryan, Barney,
,!. Weinman. II. lice, I. Urunsfeld, A.
.
Keene, Wisner, J. J. Johiufin, N.
15. Field.
O. N.
Marron, Springer
Walton, Summers, 1. Weinman,
Stern, B. It. Stern, B. llfeld
John Pierce, II. Urunsfeld. B. llfeld,
James Wroth, Maynard tJunsel, SI.'- Clcllan, Spnulding. Medler, A. Frost
Frank Hubbell. Thomas, Wllley, Ma- loy, Dleckman, Buthy, Flournoy, Cornish, Blttner. Newcomer, O'Rielly,
Kcims, S. Bewinson, Jaffa. B. Baker,
(1. Powers P. 11. Cams, H. Bee, McHunt,
Laughlin,
lama, McDonald,
Bebo,
K'ock. Jarrltt. Kent. Collier,
McKee and Price.
B
5 5
The members of the Triple Bink
the
l.ehekah lodge have arranged
program to be given in
following
Odd Fellows' hall on the evening of
Tuesday, March 'Ml.
Refreshments
v ill be served during the evening:
Vocal Solo Miss lone Reynolds.
Reading Mrs. Edgar Strumqulst.
Quartet I r. Eller, limm, Englec,
Accompanied
Mrs.
by
Colllster.
Doolittle.
Kem-pcnlc-

h,

w CURED,
CATTAKH CANNOT
.
AFFUICAT1UNH,
with
they
cannot reach the seat of the dleeaee.
Catarrh ta a blood or constitutional disease, and In order to cure It you must
lake Internal remedies. Hall's Catarrh
Curs is taken Internally, and acta directly on the blood and mucous surfaces.
Hall s Catarrh Cure Is not a
quack medicine. It was prescribed by
one or the best physicians In this country for years and la a regular prescription. It Is composed or trie best tonwith the best
ics known, combined
blood purifiers, acMng directly on the
mucous surfaces. The perfect comblna-tl- o
i of the two Ingredients
Is what
produces such wondt-rfu- l
results In curing Catarrh. Bend for testimonials free.
CO, fropa.,
J. CHENG
Toledo, U.
Hold by druggists, price 76c.
Take Halls family Mils for constipation.
iXK-'AL-

O1

.Our Soda Fountain Department

is the

finest in the territory. We are satisfied with
nothing short of the best. We guarantee our
Ice Cream to be pure cream, and to stand the
pure food law test in every respect. Our magnificent fountain is supplied with pure running
water, and glasses and dishes are always clean.

Box Candies Always Fresh & Pure

PROI'OSAUS

FOlt OFFICE

BUILD-INi-

i,

Department of the Interior,
of
Affairs, WashIndian
ington, n. c, March 11, 1909.
Soale.l proposals, plainly marked on
hi outside of the envelope "Proposals for Office Iluilillng. Santa Fe
School, New Mexico," ami addreiwed
:o the (iimmissloiier of Indian Affairs
Washington. U. C will be received at
the Indian Ofllce until 2 o'clock p. m.
of April
:i. 1909, for furnishing and
delivering the necessary materials
and labor required to construct and
complete an office building at the
Santa Ke Indian school, New Mexico,
in strict accordance with plana, specifications and Instructions to bidders,
which may be examined at this office
and the offices of "The Citizen," Al
buquerque, New Mexico; "The New
Mexican." Santa Fe, New Mexico
The Huilders and Traders' Exchanges
Omaha,
St. Paul, Minn.; and
Minneapolis,
Minn.;
Northwester1)
Manufacturers' Association, Pt. Paul
Minn., U. s. Indian Warehouses, Chicago, 111., St. Iuls,
Mo., Omaha,
Neb., New York. N. Y.,, and at the
school.
For additional
information
PPly to C. J. Orandall, superintendent. Santa Fe, N. M. It. U. Valentine
Acting Commissioner.
Offli--
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ALBUQUERQUE,

THE WORLD FAMOUS

Armour Dapple

Six Horse

Gray

Team

THE PRIZE WINNERS OF THE WORLD.
(Owned by Armour & Co.)

This Superb Attraction Will Come With
RARE
WILD
Circus-Menagerie-Hippodr-

100-STARTL-

SUPERB, SENSATIONAL

ING,

STUPENDOUS

BEASTS

Wild West

ome

SURPRISES-IC- Q

P!CN AERIALISTS
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IN THE AIR AT ONE TIME

mure.
0tw r r mnusMDinH
l w w l in lit l w II hlfUfcvrVt,'
ituAna luxxau uLunns making
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SAME TI?1P
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MAR.

--4r-ir0n

VELQUS ACTS AT ONE TIME
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FREE

1908, ty 3V:

Sim

Flolo

Shimmering Ban- Uer s- -l 0:30 A. M.
'Free Exhibition on
'
Show Lot on Arri
val of Parade JO
Acres of Waterproof
Tents-CoRain or

"0

30
YES

Violin Solo -- Mr. Abbott.
Vocal Duet Missis Phillips.
Bass Sol ) Mr. Cartwright.

5 5 5
obArbor day was appropriately
served by the students of the University on the campus yesterday morning.. A splendid program was given
anil a variety of trees and flowers
were planted. There were no exercises In the afternoon and in the
evening the students were entertained at a 6:30 o'clock dinner in the
large .lining hall on the campus. Following the dinner the Estrella Literary society gave a very Interesting
musical program and one act com
edy, in the Rodey hall. Tho program
consisted of the following:
Piano Solo Mi.s Derling.
Vocal Solo Miss Harsh.
Piano Solo Miss Walsh.
Vocal Solo Miss Estelle De Tulllo.
Comedy A iSuburlmn Lunch, mem
bers of Lletrary society.
The characters were:
Miss Jenkens, Hostess Miss Davis.
Mrs. Brown An intimate friend of
Miss Winder.
Mrs. Jenkens
Mary, a Maid
Miss Scbrlber.
Itrldget Miss Cook.
Kitty, Small C.irl Miss Cox.
Miss Lawson Miss Bucy Edie.
Mrs. I'age Miss Marie Parish.
Mrs. Martin Miss Violet De Tullio.
Moil
Myrtle
Mrs.
Stuart Miss
Pryde.
Mrs. Jenkens, Sr. Miss Wchriber.
Each one portrayed her part creditably and Miss Violet De Tulllo, representing Mrs. Martin, an elderly
lady who being hard of hearing was
forced to carry an ear trumpet, and
who Imariably got things mixed up,
provoked much laughter and applause. After the program the remainder of the evening was pcnt in
dancing Punch was served throughout the evening.

MAItnt

o
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Shows Dail- yAfternoon and Night,
Shine-- 2

A Band of Sioux Warriors)
hy Special Permission of U.
S. Government Illustrate
Indian life Hortemanahip

ON

&?.&&V

Nathre Costume-Batt- le
Scenes of. Wild West

WON

FIRST PRIZE
IN WORLD CONIEST

The MalT I'owir." Which
to Albuquerque. Moon, Was
ten in Coiiipotillon.

Comes
Writ-

Congress Beautiful Women,
YuIEE O00CLE SPECTAGU- TOIB
s ltPEC(L R1TF

i

Dandng-I- n

See the Enlarged Zoo

D0U3LE HERD OF GIANT
PERFOrIKG ELEPIIAUT8
FREE HORSE SHOW

SHOW

R-'-fri-

LC8 TOURNAMENT
EXCSRSICNft DM Mi. RAILR0AC3

!

lem

:

'The dog at my fireside is patient
and loyal generations of obedience
to man have made him so. Hut he
comes of wolves turn him free In
noils, the wolf w ill rise again;
the

All

Who

Would Etyoy

good health, with its blessings, must understand, quite rlearly, that it involves the
question of right living with all tlie term
implies. With proer knowledge of what
ii best, caeh hour of recreation, of enjoyment, of contemplation and of effort may
bo made io contribute to living aright.
Then the use of medicines may be dispensed with to advantage, but under ordinary conditions in many instances a
simple, wholesome remedy may le invaluable if taken at the proper time and the
California Fig Syrup Co. holds that it is
alike important to present file subject
trut illy and to supply the one jierfect
lax:
t to those desiring it.
cquently, the Company's Syrup of
Fi
ind F.lixir of Senna gives general
..
iction. To get its beneficial effects
t
the genuine, manufactured by tho
ornia Fig Syrup Co. otdy, and for sale
I
all leading druggists.

SEE AfiCTfS

and Hear the Sells - Floto Military Band.
his offspring will rend our children
and devour them. You men of the
north "have set our blacks free they
vote.
They are as good us we, and
more powerful at the polls.
Our
digs have turned to wolves at our
hearthstones, and "we nave no help."
And this one, by the "yaller gal,"
w ho ivas Just a trace of black in her
veins, and who Is spurned by the
young whiri- southerner whom she
loves. "I'm a woman and I love you
I have a right to. AVhut else dd you
send me north for but to make myself worth you worth your love?
Oh. I've tried! You can't throw me
All the girls up the,re
aside now.
thought me white. The men there
all of them looked at me like as if
I
white took off. their hats to
me in the street. The girls' brothers
begged to know me I've had them
look ut me just like you looked at
(irace Claire Just now. Then I knew
why you d sent me
to have my
cl.ance. I kept myself good for you,
worked and .studied, had no thought,
you you Yt that I wns
but
yours whus- you meant me to be!"
-

"Alfred AJlen's brilliant new play
of the south is renuirkablu no less
for Its extraordinary dramatic construction for the Jeep humanities
contained every little while In Itu
forceful and finely shaped speeches."
This Ls the saying of a famous New
York critic who sat in Judgment with
the notable board that gave the
drama in question "The Mauler Power ' tirst place in Town Topics world
wide contest of a year ago.
This statement is true, and how
eminently true may not be realized
until one has read the script or seen
the drama in actual presentation.
Here is a remarkable paragrapil
which represents
the southerner's
present day viewpoint on the negro
question which is his greatest prob

a8
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MINER

SUFFERED
EOR

MANY

WEEKS
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Semi-Annu- al

Mormon
Conference
SALT LAKE, UTAH
Tickets will be sold to Salt
Lake City and return at rate of

31.95
account
Mormon
Conference. Tickets on sale
March 29, 30, and 31, with return limit of 60 days from date
of sale. Stopovers will be allowed on the return trip within
limit. Call at ticket office for
full particulars.
Semi-Annu-

al

liioke Win Isg by fulling Hohii
I'rcriplce
lluiulreiN of Mile

from

u OiK'tor.

lyis Angeles, March 27. While Inspecting
property seven! hundred
miles from Durango, Mexico, for a
San Francisco syndicate, J. J. Thomas, a local mine expert, fell down a
high precipice, had a woiub it'ul escape from death, and sustained injuries which tested human endurance
X
to the utmost. After a sheer drop of
fifty feet, lie caught on a projecting
Ii Ugc,
where lie lay In agony for
hours, until his only compaiu :,
Charles Thomas, not a nlative, made
Printers and others interested
a trail and rescued him. He suffered
a compound fracture of the leg, the the printing traues will be interested
knee cap being driven through the to learn that they can secure the Inland Printer of O. J. Kraemer, at Th
fkeh.
Thome
after rallying from the Citizen office.
shook, set his broken limb, with t,ie
The rapid lnerrae n oar business
assist inc of liis partner, and lay in
camp a we k betore he was able ta is due to food work and fair tresU-meof our patror
Uubbs Laundry.
ride a f n ub Then he was placed on
an a:iiniai, fastened with a rope, and
sixtei ii days utter the
accident a
physiciM'i hail his tirst look at the
Send for Our Select List of
FIFTY CALIFORNIA PAPKR3
bhattiii d leg. Thomas returned home
whereby you can Insert uls- toilay and is recovering, but will be
play ads In all papers for
on cn.uhes six inontns.
FIVE DOLLARS PER INCH
For a mild, easy artljn of the bowThe Dake Advertising Arency,
els, a single dose of Dean's Kt unlets
Incorporated.
is enough. Treatment tun
habitual
417 & Main St. It Oreuy St.
fj
constltpation. -- cents a box. Ask
Los Angeles, Cal. San Francisco.
your druggi.it for them.

i

LT. E, Purely, Agent

1

at

SATV!UXY, MARCH

27,

10.

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.
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$5,500 in Nice Soft Money
in St. Paul Club's Coffers JOHN

CLASSIFIED ADS

llelng the

Tiiloi

of a

MOORE

REALTY CO.
Established 1888

Scheme of Mike
Tliat Put Harry' Walters In the Limelight. Relief's

Real Estate, Loans,
-

FIRE INSURANCEFOR SALE.

They Reach More People Daily Than You Can See In a Month

$1, 900.00
brick residence on South Broadway, 60

foot lot, trees and outhouses.
Easy terms.
$3,000.00
Great bargain tn
room brick residence in the
Highlands, close in; lawn, fruit
and shade trees.
$1,900.00
A Broom frame
house, modern. Fourth ward;
easy payments. A (rest bargain.
Ix)U In new town of
at original plat prices. Call at
our office for full particulars.
Choice vacant lots In city of
Albuquerque.
See us before
buying elsewhere.
1XU ItKXT.
$8.00
new house,
North First street.
$8.00
house, near
shops on Pacific avenue.
$10.00
Comfortnblp,
new
house. North Eighth St.
$12.00
house on W.
Central.
$18.00 Modern,
N.

Some
Reasons
Why

--

MALE HELP

WANTED

AUCTIONEER

HELP WANTED (90 a
To buy several good milch MALE
J. M. Sollle
the firm of Sollle A
month, $70 expense allowance at L Breton, 117ofWest
cows. Apply 216 North Third St.
Gold avenue,
put
out
start,
to
and
merchandise
sa:ks.
hand
has obtained an auctloneer'a license
t ANTHD Second

V ANTED

Hahn's Coal yard.

Position aa stenographer
and bookkeeper. Experience. References. H. M. J., Citizen.
'ANTED Woman for housework;
small family, good place for right
party. 402 West Lead,
Ulrl for light housekeepAXTKD
ing. Apply 210 West New Tork

'A.NTBD

iwnue.

Expert gentleman stenographer In good health. SouthwestAssociation. 201 Eaft
ern Bueine
Central.
mar-rU- d
A" ANTED
A lady collector,
or single, to collect a few days
monthly for a California Installment house. Easy work, good pay.
Reference required. Address Bo
144, Oakland, Cal.
WANTED To buy large tract of
timber. Give full report, cash
price, location, shipping facilities,
e
also terms. I. C. Cockey, 228
Bldg., Denver, Colo.
Information regarding
W ANTED
farm or business for sale; not par- tlcular a'jout location; wish to hear
from owner only, who will sell direct to buyer; give price, description, and state when possession an
be had. Address L. Darbyshlre,
Box 2010, Rochester, N. T.
VNTBD

Kltt-redg-

"

SALESMEN
want
SALESMEN WANTED We
men capable of earning $50, $76 or
f inn via nrualr r BO ffllft TV Wind
signs. If you can get and mean
business, write Albright Sign Co.,
Muncie, Ind.
goods
Specialty, dry
SALESMAN
and furnishing; men covering speprecific territory, (single states
per cent commission;
ferred), 7
state present accounts.
Handkerchief Co., 871
Broadway, New York.
WANTED Salesman to carry up-tdate Souvenir post jaras as siu
line. Money making proposition.
Some of our men making 1200
monthly. State references. Gartner
Bender, Chicago.
ao- having
WANTED Salesman
J quaintancs with-- leading manufacturers, of Albuquerque and surround
ing territory. must. bh
knowledge of machinery and belt-tn work On a
.NnirMl
r-Mv v
uu v.
iu-liberal commission basis as a reg
ular or aide line. Jfoii uiuce rw
140, SUUon C. Cleveiana, unto
viu iHJMKY made selling our line
of Gaaolln Lighting Systems which
la the moat extensive, mod rn and
manufactured under one
la
our latest Inverted light
rof.
a wonder; 100 candle power; genfloor;
erated ami lighted from the
aan be turned down to a. very low
pitch; will stand any draught;
suitable for the atore or home; owing to its patentable features wen.
w
can protect you fum ccmpett-tlsA five year guarantee wltk
each system.; a proven aucceaa; demand anermoua; quick aellar; big
money maker; exclusive territory.
Illinois
Knight Light Co..
an.. Chicago. TVL
WANTHfD capable salesman to cevei
xza
New Mexico wua auipie una.
ommlsalona. with 1100 monthly
advance. Permanent position De-toright man. Jeaa H. Smith Co., '
U trolt, Mich.
SALESMEN Experienced in any fine
to sU general traoe in ins propwest An unexcelled specialty $81
Commissions with
osition.
weekly advance for expenses. The
Continental Jewelry Co., Cleveland,
1

Duke-Maomah-

o-

i-

ate

grocery catalogues;
mall order
house. American Home Supply Co.,
Desk 38. Chicago, 111.
MHN Take orders for ttui largest
portrait house. Some of our men
are making $800 a month, so can
you.
Address, National Art and
Crayon Cn., Dept. 447, Chicago.
WRITE and we will explain how we
pay any man $81 per month and all
traveling expenses to take orders
for portraits. Experience unnecessary. This offer made by the greatest portrait house In the world.
Write now before It Is too late.
R. D. Martel. Dept. 110, Chlcags.
YOUNG MEN FOR RAILWAY MAIL
Service. Examination In Albuquerque May II. Intending applicants
should begin preparation at once.
Sample questions and "How Government Position Are Secured,"
Schools, 717
sent free. Ir.ter-Stat- e
Iowa Ave., Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
MEN WANTED QUICKLY By big
Chicago mall order house, to distribute catalogues, advertise, etc.
til week; $(0 expense allowance
first month: no experience required-Manage- r,
Dept. 101, 181 Wabash
venae, Chicago.

t

FOR REN1

purpose of serving the public
in that capacity as well as doing an
auction business at their own store
on Thursday of each week, at 1:10
and 7:80 o'clock. Mr. 8ollie has
had broad experience In the auction
business In his yeunger days. With
bis close attention to business and the
polite and easy way in which he can
address the people, will assure htm
success aa In other days. The people of Albuquerque can make no
mistake In giving Mr. Sollle their
work.
for th

Business Opportunities

Eighth

do you need it? We can
furnish capital for any meritorious
enterprise. Stock and bond issues
sold on commission basis. Metropolitan Investment company, 131
'La ?alle St., Chicago.

TO LOAN

TO LOAN Cash for good
notes. Room 18, N. T. Armljo Bid.,
1:80 to 2:30 p. m. .

FOR RENT Nicely furnished house
keeping rooms; strictly modern.
No. 702 East Central avenue.
PHYSICIANS
FOR RENT Large, well furnished
room, suitable for one or two people. Board if desired. 410 E. CenSOLOMON L. BURTON, M. D.
tral.
Physician and Surgeon.
FOR RENT Two large front rooms.
Modern house centrally located, for
man and wife or 2 ladles. No in- Residence, 010 South Walter Street.
Phone 10S0. Office, 9 Barnett
valids, 110 So. Arno.
Building. Phone. 6)17.
FOR RENT Large front room, electric lights, bath, steam heat; suitA. G. &HORTLK, M. D.
Grant
able for two gentlemen.
block, 303 Vt West Central, room 5.
Practice Limited to Tuberculosis.
rooms for
FOR RENT Furnished
housekeeping. Rent reasonable. Call
Honrs 10 to 11 and 1 to 41
at rear, 524 West Central avenue.
Telephone 88
and 10, State Nation
FOR RENT Four and 5 room and Rooms 8,
Bank Block.
an 8 room house. W. H. McMil-lloreal estate broker, 211 West
Gold avenue.
DENTISTS
FOR RENT 38 acres fine land,-t- S
acres in alfalfa, fenced, all under
DR. J. E. KRAFT.
Alejandro Sandoval,
ditch.

t

n,

"d.

St.

Adobe ..housn, ..7
rooms, bath, close In.
$25.00
A
room
Modern
frame, Highlands, close In.
$15.00
New,
house,
AVcst Silver avenue, close in.
$25.00 New, modern blck,
5 rooms, near school.
$20.00 Rooming house with
store room, close to shops.
$65.00 Hotel Henrietta,
Is
brand new, never' occupied. Is
modern, 27 rooms; fine location, a bargain.
$15.00 Modern,
brick, facing park.
ABSTRACTS OF TTTIJ2..
Having the only up to date
Abstract Books for the city of
Albuquerque
and county of
Bernalillo, and a competent
experienced
and
abstractor,
and conveyancer In our office,
we are prepared
to furnish
correct ABSTRACTS OF TITLE on SHORTEST NOTICE,
and at LOWEST PRICES.
MOXKY TO LOAN at S per
cent on first mortgage, in any
amount above $500.
LOANS
NKOOT1ATED
MOXKY IWKSTED nOTJSES
RENTED
TAXES PAID
and complete charge taken of
properties
for residents and

!

I

--

seeking
AUTHORS
a publisher
should communicate
with
the
Cochrane Publishing company, S77
Tribune building, New York city.

MONEY

Because Hie Citlsen la a
home paper, it la either
delivered by carrier si
the house or Ir carried
home by the business
man when his dny's work
is done and It STAYS
THERE. A morning paper is nsually carried
down 'town by the head
of the family and hurriedly

$20.00

MONEY,

MONEY

c

IW-lo-

HARRY WALTERS.
ton pitchers after the regulars have
Hot Springs, Ark.. March 27.
Would you turn $1,000 into $6,500 In been picked.
If Kelley had waited half an hour
30 days. Yes? Then do like Kelley did. no
could have driven n Detter barKelley is a blond person wlfh a gain, for Ceo. Stullings of the Yanwho,-afteIs
kees, who heard of Walters through
a long vacation,
smile,
back as manager of the St. Paul team Hal Chase, offered $4,000 and several
from which Job he wus Jimmied by plnyers for the youngster.
Last summer on the coast Walters
the directorate of the American association. St. Paul fans resented the put on the work that made him one
d
atars of baseball.
action and wouldn't attend games, so, ol the
after losing money until It began to Ho plched 27 games, winning 25, and
hurt, the owners of the club hired working In the field between times.
Mike Hgaln.
Ilut outlaw leagues are not watched
Last winter Kelley bought from St. closely by the scouts, so Walters got
attracting
Louis for $1,000 the release of Hurry by without
attention.
Walters, a coast outlaw pitcher. Wal- St. Louis drafted him on someone's
ters refused to leave the coast for St. say s, but Walters did not show an
Paul, and he had shown no inclina- Insane desire to leave the coast, and
tion to go to the Missouri metropolis. no one remembered anything about
;Now John 1. Taylor, owner of the him, the offer of $1,000 by St. Paul
Boston Americans, knew something was snapped,
Kelley says Hoey and thro pitcher
about Walters, so he went after Kelly
at the Chicago meeting and 'nought ho will get are easily worth $3,000, so
the pitcher, paying $3,600 cash, Out- he figures that the unknown outlaw
fielder Hoey and choice of the Bos netted St. Paul a clean $5,500.
r

high-price-

;

NOTARY
FICE,

219

w

i
i

T
Wise advertisers patron- tse The Citlsen' because
they know their advertisements are seen and
read at the homes tn the
evening, and If they are
offering something worthy of attention, their
ad baa accomplished Its
mission.

t

:

'

rrBLIC IN

Wft Gold

The Citizen is not read
hurriedly, but thoroughly so that aU advertise,
mental receive then share
of attention. It presents
the atore news a little
ahead, giving the prospective purchaser tune
to plan a shopping to or
for the next morning.

OF- -.

.

Awnum

I

Cor-ralle- s.

Dental Surgery.
furPOR RENT Several two-rooseason.
very
cheap
for
nished flats
Room 9 and 8, Barnett Building,
Rooms and board $4 and up, 110
Over Cruelly's Drug Store.
East Coal ave. East end of viaduct.
Appointments Made by Mall.
FOR RENT Typewriters, all kinds.
Phone 744.
Albuquerque Typewriter Bxchange,
111 West Central.
DHS. COPP AND PET-TIT- .
m

FOR SALE

Prof. U. A. Howell, of Havana, Cuba.
Recommends Chamberlain'
Cough's Remedy.
"Aa long ago as I can remember my
mother was a faithful user and friend
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, but
never in my life have I realised its
true value until now," write Prof.
H. A. Howell, of Howell s American
School, Havana. Cuba. "On the night
DENTISTS.
of February 3rd our baby was taken
sick with a very severe cold, th next
Room IS.
day was worse and the following night
his condition was desperite. He could
N. T. Armljo Building.
not lie down and it was necessary to
have him in the arms every moment
EDMUND J. ALGER, D. D. &
Even then his breathing was difficult.
I did not think he would live until
Office hours, I a. m. to 13:80 p. m. morning. At last I thought of my
1:80 to 5 p. m.
remedy,
Chamberlain's
mother's
Cough Remedy, which we gave, and
Appointments made by malL
tt afforded prompt relief, and now,
SO
W. Central Ave.
Phone 458 three days later, he ha fully recovI
circumstances
ered. Under th
would not hesitate a moment In sayLAWYERS
ing that Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and that only, saved the life of
R. W. D. BRYAN
our dear little boy." For sale by all
druggists.
Attorney at Law.
Any part or all or the first floor of
Office First National Bank Building the Luna and Strlckler building is
now ready for occupancy and will be
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
leased to responsible parties. Any
alterations desired will be made te
E. W. DOBSON
0
suit tenants. Total floor apace,
square feet. Basement same diAttorney at Law.
mensions. Steam heat and all other
modern improvement. Apply W. 8.
Office, Croctwell Block.
Strlckler.
Al bo qua que. New Mexico.
o
"Dr. Thuman' Eclectrmlc Oil Is the
IRA M. BOND
best remedy for that often fu'a' disease croup. Has been used with suc
Attorney at Law.
cess in our family for eight years."
Mrs. L. Whiteacre, Huffalo. X. Y.
Pension, Land Patent. Copywrighte,
Caveats, Letter Patents, Trade
Marks, Claims.
36 F Street N. W. Washington, D. O.

The Lurid Glow of Doom
was seen In the red face, hands and
body of the little son of H M. Adams,

of Henrietta Pa. HU awful plight
from eciema had. for five years, defied
all remedies and baffled the best doctors, who eald the poisoned blood ha J
affected his lungs and nothing could
save him. "But," writes his mother,
"eeven bottles of Electric Bitters completely cured him." For eruptions, eczema, salt rheum, sores and all blood
disorders and rheumatism
Electric
Bitters Is supreme. Only 0c. Guaranteed by all dealers.

FOR SALE Underwood Typewriter,
good aa new. Mlllett Studio.
FOR SALE 12 acre ranch, near in;
a bargain. Porterfield Co., 218
West Gold avenue.
FOR SALE Furniture stock; good
location. Porterfield Co., 216 West
Gold avenue.
single
FOR SALE Thoroughbred
Without Knife or P1 a -- No Pay Until Con.
comb Rhode Island Red and BuS
Leghorn eggs, $1 per setting. 1411
IN WOMAN'S BREAST
North Fifth street.
cotFOR SALE Two three-rooANY LUMP IS CANCER;
tages ,to move away. B. H. Ives,
Fourth and Santa Fe.
FREE BOOK
CURE YOURSELF AT HOKE,
FOR SALE Or will exenange for
real estate, eight fin
residence lots at Long Beach, Cal.
tt
Apply at Citlsen office.
shade
KOK riALE Jlorne grown
trees, white ash, box elder, mulberry and tamarisk. Taken up and delivered promptly any part of city.
Ohio.
876 or 874.
Phone
Card
Post
in
SALESMEN wierestea
ouwr.
A fine Hardman piano,
new
SALE
our
FOR
write
lor
Una.
side
...
good as new, beautiful ton. A
..nni outfit, highest comchance to posses an instrument of
mlaslona. We manufacture com
unexcelled make at Just half what
plete line of albums, ananas, cams,
It is worth. On exhibit at Whit-son- 's
views. Continental Art Co., lit W.
Music store, 124 South Set
Chksarro,
I WILL GIVE 51000 IF I FAIL TO CURE
St.,
Monroe
ond street, Albuquerque.
bALBSMAN WANTED tor 1900 who
AST CANCER I TtlAT BEFOIC IT
has had experience in any line, to
rOISONS BEEF CLAUDS
Mexico
AGENTS
sell general trade In New
Without Kail or Pain, at Hall Prtca for 9 Amy.
proposition.
a
Not ilollu ocotl bs paid gutll corwl. Abaolut
an unexcelled specialty
Ouarantea. H yoara' axporleDoa.
Commissions with $81 weekly
RBSI0.SIIUjE men to sell GasoOF S
BOTHER AND DAUGHTER CURE
Exclusive
for expense. Our season
lene Lighting Systems.
BREAST CANCERS
pens January 4th. The Continental
territory, attractive proportion to
Chamlay
a
roTrd laraa canoof
Dr.
In nij brea.s at my bonis In lw.
Jewelry Co.. Cleveland. Ohio.
right parties. Catalog free. Acorn
tbat be t ared my
Two years
TIIOS. K. D. MADDISON
Honest, energetlo sales- Brass Mfg. Co. Chicago, ill .
WANTED
mother of Urire cancer la rath
Men-F- ree
both
bavw
been entirely
or.
We
lireaat.
general
line
to
a
to
sell
men
Positively make $10
AGENTS
well erer alnce. Mother and I to
Attorney at Law
grade food producta to hotels, resknow of at lea.t flfly of bla
$20 daily gelling the greatest phoHlmiMt mirarnlouM our!.
Dr.
taurants, farmers, rancher and
ever produce!;
to art
f'hiinleT saved our lire, and we will
Office, 117 West Gold Ave.
Send Name and Address Today-Y- ou ante to anyoua
something new and unusual. I K.
wanting Information about bla
ther large consumers, experience
palnloaa tiaimnt. ,
we teach you the
nneceasary;
Nutter, Mgr., 464 Carroll ave., ChiVallejo, Cal.
hwonderful
Mrs. Arthur Batac-baCan Have It Free and Be
9
fulness; exclusive territory. Our cago, 111.
ARCHITECT
i
iti:i
weigni,
vorit
is
guaranteed
otiu:ks
full
goods are
MALE OR FEMALE, can
Strong and Vigorous.
way AGENTS,
VIC1MTV.
full measure and In every pure
make all kinds of money selling
ii.'iiiKin. Mm. S. J., Hillsbtiro, N. M..
F. W. SPENCER
neet the reulremenu of all
my Pongee Swiss Embroidered
Ian,'!- - riiKM-of tr'ast; well 10 ytarn.
Architect.
od laws. KxceptlJnal opportun-y- t
u
Shawls.
I have in my poMetwion a prescription for
Silk
Waist
and
Patterns
Mr. M. J.. Silver 'ity. N.
debility, lack of vigor, WMtsttHieii manhood, C'layt'in,
write today for particulars,
Catalogue
you.
money
Big
for
M., caiu't-of bri'a.st; well 8 years,
Pbone 6S3 failing memory ainl lame iu'k. timuKiil on by
ohn Sexton & company. Whole-al- e
mailed on request. Joseph Gluck, 1221 South Walter fit.
unnatural drains or tha follies of youth,
Mr. '. It., 105 Franklin St.,
21 Rroadway, N. Y. city.
Grovers. Lske ft Franklin sts.,
that has cured so many worn and nervnus men fiooilin,
anJ
lli
ruriit in their own homes without any additional Turx.in, Ariz., cancer of
!hlere
AGHNTS ATTENTION! Dloo Cabihelp or medicine that I think every man who throat; wi ll 11 years. H. am, Mr. V.
INSURANCE
nets guard the home from contagwishes to
his manly power and virility, Fairvlt w, .sierra Co.. X. 11., ancer of
quickly and quietly, ahouki have a copy. So,
FOUND
ion and disease. Require no attenLOST
have determined to send a ropy of the prescrip- no ; well i:i years. Marble, Mr. N.
B. A. SLEY6TER
tion. Just hang them up. that's all.
tion, free of chartre. in a plain, ordinary
a!ed enK
Sprlngvllle. Aiiache Co.. Ariz.,
dog.
velope, to any man who will write me for it.
People are buying them by the
XST
Black brlndle half-buwell 5 year-- . Nelson,
1 his prescription conies from a phywman who cancer of lip;
Insurance. He I Estate, Notary
Wearing brass spike collar with
thousand. Send at once for sample
p., Sheriff, .silv. r City, N.
I am conspecial
study
Mr.
has
made
Chas.
a
men,
of
and
Public.
and t'Tms. Montana Sales Co., Disowner's nanve on plate. Suitable revinced it is the
combination for the M .. cancer of lip; well
15
year.
cun of deficient manhood and
ever
tributors. Rutte, Mont.
ward for return to C. A. IJotttjer,
Uawlinus. Mrs W. P.. Cloe, Ariz.,
put tirether.
13 and 14, Cromwell fUk.
Rooms
olil town.
WANTED Intelligent man or wo- Albuquerque
think I owe it to my fellow man to gen'! them ci,i.. r of liico.-t- ;
well J year. How
New Mexico a copy
in conhdfnire, so that any man, Hiiywhers
man to take territory, and appoint
y. J'lm ('.. iila Heli'l. Ai'U. rancer
A gold filigree necklaces, set
iST
discouraged
wno
weak
with
and
is
full
Mti
(with f.lnk stones; between Central
canvassers to sell our water filters.
il lip an
toroat; well 111 yearn.
urea may Uip druKm
himBelf wth harmful
A. E. WALKER
patent medirine. secure what, I I
anil
is the
iI(Iicm pr. anil Mr. Ir. Immlcy &
Exclusive territory and nice, profitjArno
tli' Congregational
quickest
upbuilding.
actiriK.
restorative,
J church.
Finder w ill receive liberal
able work for the right party. SeSiiot'xxfiil Cuiuer
Co.
remedy ever devbted. ai.d so. cure
Fire Insnranre
neca Filter Co., Seneca, Mo.
living.
reward return to 108 So. Arno.
himself at home quietly and quickly. JuHtdrop
me a line like thin: Dr. A. K. Robinson, 4702 Luck
717 S. Main SI., Ium Aol'cIc-i- . Cal.
bldir., Ietroit. Mich., and I will send you a copy
Subscribe for the Citizen and get
For the bent work on ahlrt waists Secretary Mutaal Building Association of
somkom: with
this splendid receipt, in a plain, ordinary sealed lilVPLY si;xn
patrouUe Hubbs
oepews of New Mexico,
Co.
317 Wesl Centray Avenue
avlope troc of charjftts
CAN CKK.
19-1-

m

Cancer Cured
-

11,-00-

a--

ad-van- ee

Receipt That Cures

Weak

y

ner-vo-

r

and

1

Money
to Loan

vitfor-failur- e

1

r-

1

.

Mr

SH'-ciulis- ls

to

rs

.

1ILWE

to loan

$100,000.00

real

es-

tate, first mortgage only,
one to five years. In am to
nit, at seren and eight per
cent, according to amonnC
and class of security.
If you need money and
dato the right kind of security come and see me.

A.

Montoya

115 West Gold Avenue,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

ENTICING
VALUES
Five-roo-

house,

m

2

lota

r.0xl2, situated on Hill st.

house, next to above
rents for
per month;
will sell the three lou and
two houHos for
$2100
A
modern houHe
for
$2800
A flna residence on High
st., with three lots 50x142
each, 8 rooms, everything
11 rat
claw and
modern.
JTIce
$5000
One
lot on East
Silver
$500
One.
house, good
shade trees, nice yard, water, everything convenient,
50-fo- ot

$1150

R.

J.

TAYLOR

117 West Ceutral Ave.

ll

surest-actin-

The Citizen has never
given premiums to
but Is subscribed
to and paid for on its
news merits, showing
that Its subscribers have
money with which to bay
what they want from
leghunate
merchants.
These are the people
The Citizen Invites to
your store.

T"n equaled as a Cure ft Croup.
"Besides betas an excellent remsrtv
for colda and throat troubles. Cham- ocriain cough Remedy Is unequaled
aj a cure for crouD." aava Ham wn.
ion of Waynetown, Ind. When given
i soon as the" croupy cough appears,
una remeuy win prevent the attack.
It Is used successfully In many thousands of homes. For sals by all

z
The Citizen employs, a
man whose buslneea II la
to look after your advertising .wants. Be will
write your copy If yea
wish. If not, he wlU aea
that your ads are "ses
up" to look their beat
and be will attend ts
them from day to day.

E
Are yoa advertising la
The OUaen? Your com-

petitors are,

and

Ms

profiling by It. Da yea
think conservative baal
neas men are spendlag
money where they are
not getting reauitsT Gel

tn the

anvkm

and

your business grow.

N
Is the Best

Advertising
Medium
in

Albuquerque
a

i

'ALBTTQUTTRQITE

rAC.E E1GTIT.

--

The

CITIZEN.

wise

hostess

uses only

11

1

.

Our Spring Shoes Are Stylish

$1-6-

YOU AVTO TltY A TlOX
of our flni confectionary If you havfi
even the tiniest bit of a sweet tooth,
You may think ft famous name on the

PERSONAL.

'

healthful
PIIOXK

yWjj

New Window Display of Spring Shoes

CRESCENT HARDWARE GO.

i

318 W. Central Ave. Phone 315

W.J. PATTERSON

THE
"STETSON"
MODEL

cmcmcmrccmcmomcmcmcmo

N- !-

nl,..

n

accommodate

ittrlf to

the little difference in the aveiage foot No
b;t fit and Batisfies o perfectly, o great

'ill

mmm
mm

number of men.
Duilt for tyle as well a comfort, thi shoe give
to the man for whom it U adapted the double
and unapsatiJaction of perfect
of
appearance.
elegance
proachable
ihoe-comfo- rt

Mrs. R. B. Patten
came to Las Vega a for her health five
years a bo. She was married to At
torney Veeder October a year ago.
The remains will be taken to Montgomery, Ala., for interment.
President Edward Medler, of the
.iinmerrial club has called a meet
ing of the board of directors for tl
evening at !( o'clock In the clu'j
room
The t.in council of Santa Fe
Thursday nlnht at a special meeting
raised saloon licenses to $4io. Merchandise licenses were made a little
higher, also.
The lire which visited Texlco early
in the week was caused by the explosion ,,f a lump In the room of Miss
Elsie I Sutler. The loss was $15,000.
7,"00.
Insurance.
I 'desire to expresn
my slncerest
thanks to the fraternal order
of
Eagles lor kindness and assistance
rendered during the illness and d"Utn
of my husband. Mrs. John A. Cuneo.
Hen Weiller, representing the
com-an- y
Trunk and Hag
of Highland Park, Ky.. arrived
m the city this morning and will remain several days calling on the
trade.
Mr. and Mrs. Itobert Montoya of
Santa Fe, arrived In the city yesterday and will reside here, for the future. Hoth have been employed In
the legislature and Mrs. Montoya was
also employed In the territorial secretary's ottlce. She is an expert stenographer and was a valued employe
In the House during the recent ses-

And it

does.

STETSON
Call and try on thia boe.

wean like only a

$5 to $9 the pair.

E.

L

C. O.
TWi

Weoklct

tclU

that contractu
tktt rimy sua

bn.
U-it- j.

CU fir
It' fret.

r.

T

Everything that a man wears shoes,
shirts, hose, wa stcoats the best of each
in quality and style at Very modest
prices. Come and look over our stock.

cpf

A New Line of Neckwear Just in.
The Central Avenue Clothier

LOOK!
$5,000

--

17

X

See Some of Our Fancy

Bottled Goods

".

Hotel Craige
rt

le

DANCE
Orchestra

Saturday Night, March 27
ELK'S BALL ROOM

cmomocmccmomcmcmcmomomom

mnA

Prom of TVfivrv

Ladle

COMB

IIKIXZK'S

free

Coal Coke Wood
BEST AMERICAN BLOCK
COAli
ALL LENGTHS CEDAR AMD
1'INION WOOD.
MILL AND FACTORY WOOD.
LUMP, S5.6S.
NUT, S4.M.

3

P
m

Wm'll

'

Emergency

flaa or Bust

AZTEC FUEL CO.
Phone
Office, Corner

One of our Three Registered Men may be
found at the following Telephone Numbers:
HOrrMAN 1454; r. W. SCHMALMACK 1442
1

109

West Central Avenue. Blue Front. Phoue 789,

Albuquerque.

4

IXX'S
AXD

PRESKHVES

JI.LLIES

MOXARCH
PRKSERVFX

IILI'E

Ii.VDKJj

KETX'JIfP

A
K I'M

LINE OF
EH'S tiOODS.

SKINNER'S
205 South First Street

B. H. Briggs & Co.

DRUGGIST!
ALVARADO

Richelieu Grocery j

and Market

We will meet smy competition

GEO. B. WILLIAMS

I J.A.Wood, Prop.
Telephone 569
t

PICKLKS

PF3PEHS

AXD

PHARMACY

Comer Gold Ave. and 1st St.

Central Ave.
1
Albuquerque
006K2QfK)0K)0OfJO00C

The WILLIAMS DRUG Co.
1

$4.00 and $5.00

The Ideal Life

tacit

U14

A

Better hats are not made than these.
The name Stetson means supreme excellence in hats. Many handsome models.
Derbies and soft hats, too at these prices:

per, per yard, 10c; Manila .Drawing 0CXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX3OOCXXXXXX)
Paper, for architects, 10c per yard;
Regular water color paper, white and
tdue, ISc; Egg Shell paper; Imperial
Tracing Cloth; Transfer paper; BrisWANTED, AT ONCK
tol boards; Oil boards; Hlgclns drawing Inks; piamond waterproof drawing; Inks, all colors; French charcoal;
worth of second band f mulKohlnor
and Memphlsta pencils;
ture, stove, carpets, harness,
Thumb Uckc.
etc. We pay highest cash
we
Anything especial desired that
prices; and buy, sell and exwe
sion.
do not happen to have in stock
change.
will be glad to order from our Artist
Catalogue
deliver
and
Material
CROWN FURNITURE
promptly without extra charge. Mail
MUSI'S MATERIALS
orders promptly attended to.
AND AUCTION CO.
STKONtyS BOOK STORE.
114 W. Gold
Phone 60S.
We are pit used to announeu to our
Next door to P. O.
IPh one 1104.
yxxxxyxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx:
patrons that we are tryiim to make
subscriptions.
We take magazine
our artist department one of the feat- Club rates given.
d
ures of our store. We have just
a new shipment of this material and you will find a good
Colburn's Employment Oifice
at eorreet prices, of which
X
the following is a partial list:
Cigar
Store
Richards'
Joe
at
Slurillo water Color Boxes,
West Central Ave.
all prices: Imp. Murillo Water Color
Room at the Ntw
A RmhI ramp cook: must
I'.oxes, all prices; Oerman
Murillo V.XTK1
;xk1
bo clean, sternly antl colter.
Water Color Boxes, all prices; Moist
wages.
Water Colors, in half pans, from 10c
to r.ac; sinKle tlil Tubes, 10c, Kc and
S.lc per tube; Gold Paint, gold enamel,
811 ver Avenue.
118'i
silver enamel; Hardmuth's Orcy ril-ahituhher. 10c; lied Sable Water
And eat where you
Color Brushes; Super Camera
Hair
please.
Brushes; Whatman's Imperial Draw
in
I'nper, smooth; Whatman's Im
Commercial trade a
perial Drawing Paper, rough; What
Double Elephant
specialty.
man's Imperial
Cavanaugh - Fuhrmey er
Drawing Paper; White Drawing Pa

si
THITE VAGONS
otx xxxxxxxyooLxxxyocxxxxxxj1 xxxxxxxxxxxxxrotKxxxxxjo

Washburn Co.

ss

ln

MUBBS LAUNDRY CO.

rIn Case of

at-

Stetson Hats

Furnishings

PCXJOOCXXXJCXJCXJUUUCX

Wnrlr

Have made for us an unusually
tractive stock of Spring Suits.

through long and constant use. Yes, we are .very proud of these good
clothes of ours, and we want you to know .them. Come in today try
on some garments; it costs you nothing, and we like to show them.
We repeat, COME.
Below we describe a few of our many models.
It would take pages even to mention them all.

Lady Assistant

1
1
PPD
V L.ivlITT

sx)SKm000CJK)00000

3

Hart, Schaffner
& Marx

All-Woolne-

We have both makes. Our stock Is lart;e. Every piece marked very
low in plain figures. We will give a 10 per cent discount on these goods
to reduce stock.

Pn Fire. r?fa

your back Spring
coming fast the time for new
clothes at hand.
on

HTHERE is a Style, a Snap, a Swing in these Clothes of ours that
will make you more than pleased with your appearance in them.
And a thoroughness of Good Tailoring, an absolute
in
every garment that will make you give it the best of good service

HAWKES, OR LIBBEY

designed has met with
as great success as this.

warm

-

fvf

CtpT.ij:!it l5r9 by
Han iihariiier & Man

WHEN YOU BUY CUT GLASS ASK FOR

The Leading
Jeweler

COFT, mild days every now and

0

vlRltors ycxtirduy.
H. n. Holt, n prominent I.as Cru-c- i'
man, fpent yesterday in the city.

meeting of the Fraternal
,
t'nl'in tonight at 7:30 in OdJ Fellows'
hall.
('alley Farley has returned i I an
esas after a short visit to the me
tropolis.
Four patients were sent to the asy
lum nt Las Vegas this week from
rant county.
Hen Spitz Is in the city from Kan- as I'ity and will spend a few days
here with friends.
For those not familiar with the kind of shoes
of Lamina,
Miss Lillian Tibbits
down
and
come
you
suggest
that
carried here, we
pent the day here yesterday shop
of
footwear.
ping and Visiting.
stlish
look at our window display
V. S. Lowe of the department of
Here you will find the season's most fashionthe interior, returned last night after
able patterns in leathers to suit your fancy, and
brief visit In Santa Fe.
Hev. George .1. Julliard, pastor of
values to suit your purse.
the Sacred Heart church at Gallup, is
off
lines
show
pretty
the
only
Our shoes not
pending a short time In the city.
of the feet, but are comfortable and restful, which
L. V. Oalles, representing the Occl- Is
ental
Life Insurance company.
insures you doubly highest satisfaction. .
ransacting business n the territorial
apital.
Why not buy this kind of footwear?
We have stirred the town with our
big choe sale. Reductions in all
tyles of shoes for men and worn on.
$1.60 to 8.00
"I.hiIIo' Shoes or Oxfords
Chaplin, 121 We.t Central avenue.
$1.75 to $4.00
Mpii'h Shoes or Oxfords
J. H. Seoul of Learnard & Linde- $1.00 to $3.00
mann's music store, left last night for
Children's Shoes or Oxford
Window tend Gallup on a short busi
ness trip.
Fe'a
W. P. Garsido, of the Santa
ivision freight office, at Kl Paso, left
his home lust night after a short
lslt here.
There will he a special service of
song at the First Methodist church
Sunday evening. The public Is In- ited.
Hon. Solomon Luna has left fytr
estern
Socorro county, where he
will remain about six weeks on his
Stoves, Ranges, Hoase Famishing Goods,
heep ranch.
Miss Frances 1). Johnson of l'urk- Ctrtlery and Tools, Iron Pipe, Valves
rsburg, W. Va., is the guest of Mr.
nd Mrs. E. Dana Johnson of North
and Fittings.
welfth street.
. Hopping
Mrs. "har'les
and chil- Plumbing, Heating, Tin and Copper Work
ren and Mrs. It. Craig left last night
or Clifton, Ariz., where Mr. Hopping
s now located.
Don't forget the big shoe sale now
121
)log on at William Chaplin's,
Central avenue. Florsii ;im
West
shoes for men at cost.
brought to St.
Mr. Dalgati was
seph's sanitarium
this morning
from Datll, N. M., suffering with a
LIVERY AND BOARDING STABLE
troko of parnlysis.
J. F. Huckel of the Harvey sys- 311-31- 3
Watt Sllwtr Mwnut
em, with headquarters in Kansas
Albuquarqua, N. U,
ity. arrived In the city and will re
TKLCPHOMfr 97
nal n here a few days.
A remodeled passenger coach pow
rveg as u dining room at Lamy for
lie wayfarer who Is compelled to ap
pease his appetite there.
Mrs. Elmer E. Veeder died at Las
fever.
Vegas Wednesday of scarlet
Jackson,
Mrs. Veeder, nee Emma

1

'kf--

Strong Brothers

day.
HcHiilar

No other last ever

.1

VI.

In tha Occidental Life.
Punpart and sun were Santa

1

.-

pifi

.

V. S. biw of thin rlty rfflstere(l nt
the Pa In re lintel in Santa Fe yester-

Shoes Will Stand the Test.

til, '

f

Malay's

PARAGRAPH'S
V'e

v-

-

3 then, and sunshine that strikes

refrcshingsnd

$i-o-

r

TEAS

j

scirtrrr canty oo.

M. N.

"Wir.

are pure,

j

Second Door North of P. O.

Insure

T.,V

1

P1MWT-

'V.

because they

A ta1e of our txm Imnw or chocolate will convince you that first class
randy making Is not a monopoly. We
put as good materials and as much
iklll In our candy making as any concern on earth.

5

Tf

It09.

S7,

ai

PACKAGE

With us style is the first consideration, for it is the most
important. It is the appearance of the 6hoe that makes it desirable.
livery last and pattern is thoroughly tried before adopted. We do the experimenting and offer it to you after it is
perfected. Kvery detail is considered.
We demand that edges be carefully trimmed to conform
with the last, heels to br the correct heighth and properly
pitched, vamps and tips of the right length and in keeping
with the shoe.
The best materials that can be had at the price, are used.
Give us a trial. We guarantee satisfaction.
$2.00 to $5.00
Men's Shoes
to $5.00
Women's Shoes
to $2.75
.
Children's Shoes

MAltCH

BATtTRIVW,

951.

Granite and First

REMEMBER

Tlie Home Restaurant
807

I

West Gold Avenue

'he Best Place in Town to Eat

TRY US

Fresh Groceries and
Meats

HIGHLAND PHARMACY
Occidental Building

Bring U

Your Prescriptions

SALE! SALE!
OF WAXTABLE SPKI.XG

Richelieu

Products

Richelieu
Canned Goods
Home Dressed
Poultryi

Finest Steaks
and Chops
1 116 West

GOOIMa.

Gold

Phone 235

Ave.

Men's Suits

$10,112. CO
$2.25
Men's food shoes
$1.60
Boys' good shoes
$1.10
Men's hats
$1.00
Boys' hats
25c
Boys' Suits

snd

111

to $3.71
to $4.00
to $2 10
to $3 50
to $1.2i

$1.00
Men's work pants
$2.00 to $4.01
Men's dress pants
Boys' Knee Pants, 40c value
25c
Good, stout school psnts
50c
50o to $1.21
Men's odd vests
$1.50 to $2.il
Men's odd Coats
And hundreds of other bargalnB.

CASH

BUYERS' UNIOS
Nrtb Saad

122

VM. DOLDE, Prep.

1

4

